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He Kōrero Whakarāpopoto: Abstract 
 

 

The study of hapū formation is an excellent place to begin, in order to understand the dynamic 

nature of Māori society.  Hapū, or clans, are a group of inter-related whānau, joined together by 

a streamline of whakapapa and distinguished rangatira.  The hapū begins first as an imagined 

political community, conceptualised in the minds of people, both members and non-members.  In 

former times, changing circumstances sometimes led to a rivalry for mana causing disparate 

groups within a hapū to ramify, or regenerate, under emerging leaders and new identities.  

This dissertation is a study of hapū formation.  It first looks at this phenomenon in pre-contact 

Māori society, then the changes that came about due to colonisation.  This study concludes with 

the history of the formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, of Tokorangi in the Rangitīkei area, a 

dual hapū representative of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, which emerged as a single 

entity in 1840.  At the request of Te Heuheu Tūkino II (Mananui), Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae migrated to the Rangitīkei area to halt Crown land sales.  Though they shared mutual 

relationships prior, their imagined existence as a unified hapū was initiated by their migration; 

and over time Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae emerged as a single body. 
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Ko Taupō-nui-ā-Tia te moana 
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Ko Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae te hapū 

Ko Tainui me Te Arawa ngā waka 
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ki a Danny kōrua ko Freda Paranihi (Uncle Danny and Aunty Freda), ki a Wiremu Kane (Uncle 

Honk).  He honore tino nui mōku ki te whai i ngā kōrero, i ngā hītori hoki e pā ana ki ō tātou 

tūpuna, ki tō tātou hapū, ki ō tātou iwi. 

 

E hiahia ana ahau ki te mihi ki tōku mapihi maurea, ki a Maioha Ngawhira Anae.  Ko koe tonu te 

pito o tōku ao, ā, nāku i tuhi tēnei ripoata mōhou.  He wā tōna ka haere mai kia kitea ai e koe i 

ngā hua kei roto i tēnei tuhinga.  He taonga tēnei mōhou me āu uri whakaheke.  Nei anō he mihi 

ki tōku kuru pounamu, ki a Niki Anae.  Ahakoa e ngāueue ana te āhua o tēnei tau, kaore e kore i 

taea e tātou ko Maioha te piki i te taumata e tino teitei ana.  Ka nui rā tāku aroha mōhou. 
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He Kupu Whakataki: Preface 

 

All Māori words that feature throughout this dissertation have been italicised in 

accordance with the policy of Te Tumu, School of Māori, Pacific and Indigenous 

Studies, University of Otago.  As per Te Tumu standards, when a Māori term or 

phrase is first used, an English translation follows in brackets.  For your reference, a 

list of words and translations can be found in „Ngā Kupu: Glossary‟ section at the 

back of this dissertation.  The exception to this is the words „Māori‟ and „Pākehā‟.  

Further, I have italicised names of the waka such as Te Arawa and Tainui.  When 

referring to the tribal confederation, it will not be in italics and will read as „the Tainui 

people‟ or „the Te Arawa tribes‟.  I have added macrons to Māori words that have 

double vowels, such as hapū.  Māori words that require a macron to mean more than 

one are used, such as tūpuna in its plural form meaning ancestors, as opposed to the 

singular tupuna meaning ancestor. 

 

The referencing style employed in this research is the author-date Harvard in-text 

citation style of referencing.  An example is (Ballara, 1998, p.78).  For more than two 

pages, I have chosen to reference the page numbers in full, for example (Walker, 

1990, pp.45-52) and (Belich, 1996, pp.81-82).  Furthermore, I have used a particular 

style of referencing for the documents of claimants‟ evidence that have been filed 

with in the Waitangi Tribunal.  These documents can be found at the Tribunal itself 

under the reference number of the claim (i.e. Ngāti Waewae has a reference number, 

WAI 903).  These references will appear in the text as follows („Traditional and Oral 

History of Ngati Waewae‟, p.3).  Similarly, the second document is a report 

commissioned by the Crown Forestry Rental Trust and was also submitted to the 
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Tribunal.  It will appear in the text as („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, 

p.246).  A full citation is referenced in the „Ngā Kāhui Kōrero: Bibliography‟ section 

of this report. 

 

All direct quotes have been incorporated into the text in quotation marks whereas long 

quotes of three lines or longer have been typed in 11 point font, .5 spacing so that it 

stands out from the rest of the text.  Quotation marks will not be used.  This practice is 

commonly used in Te Tumu.  In 2008, the University of Otago required me to obtain 

signed consent forms for permission to identify my informants in the research for this 

dissertation under a Category A ethical approval.  (Draft copies of the participant 

forms are included in „He Tāpiritanga: Appendices‟ section.    I have italicised their 

direct quotations with no quotation marks.  It is not standard practice in Te Tumu to 

be done in this manner, but I have chosen this for effect so that their words stand out. 

 

All quotations in te reo Māori have been translated by me unless otherwise stated, and 

are duly noted in the footnotes.  Similarly, I have included any information which 

may be helpful in the footnotes section at the bottom of the page.   

 

Finally, any mistakes or errors that feature in this dissertation are entirely my own, 

and for this I humbly apologise in advance. 
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He Tauparapara 
 

 

 

Whakatōngia te Pou Manuka  Plant the Manuka Post 

Whakatūria te Pou Manuka  Stand erect the Manuka Post 

Whakatūria te Pou Manuka  Stand erect the Manuka Post 

Hei aukati i te hokohoko whenua To halt the sale of land 

Mai i Pourewa    From Pourewa 

Tae atu rā ki Tongariro   To the mountain of Tongariro 

He take whakariterite   a purposed motive 

He take ope tauā    a purposed war-party 

He take hei pupuri tonu i te whenua to hold fast to the land 

Kia whakatūtukingia ai   to satisfy 

i tā te iwi whakahau   the directions of the tribe 

Tīhei Mauriora e.    We sneeze, we live. 
 

     „Traditional and Oral History of Ngati Waewae 

  - Report Summary 7 September 2007‟ 

 

 

 

This tauparapara is adapted
1
 from the words of Parati Paurini of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, 

highlighting the reasons why Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae migrated to the 

Rangitīkei region in 1840.  Te Heuheu Tūkino II (Mananui) was concerned about land 

sales reaching the Ngāti Tūwharetoa area and sent Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae 

south.  Their main task was to seize land in Pourewa and take it by force if need be.  

This tauparapara describes the events that took place. 

 

                                                
1 Louis Chase of Ngati Pikiahu Waewae composed this tauparapara. 
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He Kōrero Tīmatanga: Introduction 

 

Culture is not a static thing. Because it has no existence apart from the individuals 

who are its carriers, it lives, grows and changes in the process whereby it is handed 

on from one generation to the next; and in the process again whereby it helps each 

generation to adapt itself to changing social and environmental conditions. 

 

(Beaglehole, 1940, p.40) 

 

In Māori society, categories of descent play an important role in the identity and 

make-up of people.  Hapū (clan) were the politically independent body or „tribe‟ in 

pre-contact society.  Co-operation of the various related whānau (extended families) 

was integral to the function and maintenance of the hapū as this ensured the survival 

of its members.  In former times, however, when conflict arose between members of a 

hapū, the end result would be that disparate groups ramified, or branched off, 

migrating to another area and re-forming under a new identity.  In this way, hapū 

formation occurred as a result of changing circumstances and was a progression over 

time.  It was also a tikanga (correct procedure) imagined by people; the emergence of 

a hapū depended on the stability of the ultimate goal, to survive and prosper, or to 

meet the kaupapa of survival. 

 

Towards the mid nineteenth century, hapū authority had changed as a result of 

colonial power structures.  This process began earlier, as the dynamics in Māori 

society adapted to new circumstances brought on by European expansion in New 
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Zealand, the introduction of Western technologies such as muskets, and new 

ideologies, such as religion.  In the same fashion, the 1820s Musket Wars and the 

population decrease due to foreign diseases also impacted on the structure of Māori 

society.  There was a shift from hapū to iwi (tribe or super-tribe) as the principal 

corporate and socio-political unit after 1840, as hapū began to cooperate with each 

other.  This coincided with British settlers immigrating in droves to New Zealand, 

hoping to acquire lands and take up residence, as some had previously been promised.  

After the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi 1840, hapū and iwi made frequent 

alliances with other neighbouring hapū and iwi in order to survive.  Now, the kaupapa 

of survival meant keeping hold of land.  The formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, a 

dual hapū representative of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa is a direct result of 

colonisation.  Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae emerged as a single body during the mid 

nineteenth century, after their hekenga (migration) from Te Roto-a-Ira (Rotoaira) to 

the Rangitīkei area in Manawatū.  This dissertation will show that the formation of 

Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae as a single unit was a response to colonial pressure and also a 

resistance to colonial hegemony, whilst intertwined with aspects of tikanga. 

 

Chapter outline 

In his book Imagined Communities, Benedict Anderson writes that nations around the 

world are communities who imagine themselves as both limited and sovereign groups 

(1991, p.6).  Nationalism is not an ideology, like liberalism or fascism, but rather an 

identity viewed in the same manner as gender.  To understand nations and how they 

came into being we must explore the history of that nation, investigate how their 

metaphors and meanings have changed over time and why nations continue to be 

authoritative (ibid, p.5).  In essence, it is people who create their own communities, 
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by “imagining” their existence.  In the first chapter, I will argue that the creation of a 

hapū is first perceived in the minds of its potential members, and over time, a newly 

created hapū inherently becomes an actual group, because an important element of 

hapū formation lies with its initial acknowledgement and confirmation by its 

members, their neighbouring hapū and then wider tribes. Therefore, following on 

from Anderson‟s theory, I will argue that if hapū formation is first initiated by people, 

then perhaps it is a tikanga.  According to Te Ahukaramū Charles Royal (1999a), 

tikanga Māori and kaupapa are interrelated, and he argues that proper tikanga is 

practiced by people in relation to a set objective (p.30).  Further, based on our 

changing circumstances we model our tikanga around the moral truths contained in 

Māori oral traditions.  As Māori society is dynamic, I maintain that hapū formation is 

a tikanga and is dependent upon the implementation of a kaupapa of survival 

interconnected with other tikanga, like whakapapa (genealogy) and mana (power or 

authority). 

 

I will discuss Māori categories of descent in pre-contact society in chapter two, 

concentrating on the hapū unit, and its function in pre-contact Māori society.    What 

shifts an imagined hapū community into its existence as an actual group depends on 

mana. An ascribed rangatira (leader or chief), whose own mana and tapu (potential 

for power) extends over whenua (land) and people, is needed to initiate and lead a 

hapū.  As Belich argues, in former times, the rivalry for mana was a constant 

competition which pitted chief against chief, and hapū against hapū (1996, p.82).  

This was the way hapū ramified, or split, from its parent body, as resources within a 

tribal area became strained, forcing competition over mana in certain places.  I will 

illustrate how hapū groups were formed after the waka ancestors arrived to Aotearoa, 
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using various examples of early formations.  Leadership is also stressed in this 

chapter, and I will argue that when a leader emerged so did a new hapū.  Finally this 

section will commence with an analysis of hapū ramification, arguing that it was 

events or changes in circumstances which lead to divisions within well-established 

hapū. 

 

The case study analysis focusing on the factors which brought two hapū, Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae, together as a single unit forms the basis of the third 

chapter.  In 1840, Te Heuheu Tūkino II (Mananui), paramount chief of Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa, sent both hapū south to secure the southern boundary of Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa.  Concerned that settlers would infiltrate into the Taupō region, Mananui 

requested that Ngāti Waewae, under the leadership of Paranihi Te Tau, and Ngāti 

Pikiahu, lead by Ngawaka Maraenui, both travel to Rangitīkei to contest Crown land 

sales that were being negotiated by Ngāti Apa.  This journey is remembered as Te 

Hekenga ki te Tonga hei Aukati i te Hokohoko Whenua Mai i Pourewa tae atu raa ki 

Tongariro which took Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae a period of two years to settle 

in Rangitīkei.  As a consequence of this journey, the two hapū merged as one under 

the kaupapa of survival, by halting land sales in Rangitīkei, ensuring that these sales 

did not reach Tongariro.  The creation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae as a single entity was 

inevitable and I contend that their formation is a continuation of the kinship ties of 

each group‟s tūpuna who lived in Hawaiiki, from the arrival of the Tainui and Te 

Arawa waka, and the relationships formed through marriage between various tūpuna 

of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  The building of Te Tikanga marae in 1880 

only affirmed the existence of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae as a robust hapū in Rangitīkei; 
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self-sufficient in their own right but always remaining loyal to both Ngāti Raukawa 

and Ngāti Tūwharetoa. 

 

 

The Ballara interpretation of hapū dynamics in pre-contact Aotearoa 

Dr. Angela Ballara, anthropologist and historian, reports that the hapū unit was the 

most important descent group during the pre-contact era and for a brief period after 

the arrival of Pākehā.  Her book, Iwi: The dynamics of Māori tribal organisation from 

c.1769-c.1945 (1998) uses a wide range of reputable sources and provides an in-depth 

analysis of the structure of iwi and hapū in Māori society from the eighteenth to the 

mid-twentieth centuries as a means of defining the two different types of descent 

groupings.  The formation of descent groups in Māori society began after the arrival 

of the waka ancestors when people began to define themselves in the name of one of 

the early passengers, such as Te Tini o Toi or Te Tini o Manaia, or names from 

Hawaiiki, like Ngā Ohomairangi (p.114).  And since, time passed when hapū groups 

tended to re-generate under new situations, and with strong leaders. 

All descent groups other than whānau had been „hapū‟ at a certain stage of their 

development.  That is, whether they were relatively large, long established and 

ramified descent groups or groups that were relatively small, recently developed and 

still living as one body, all hapū were politically independent corporate and social 

groups which also regarded themselves as categorically identified with a wider set of 

people. 

(Ballara, 1998, p.161) 

Ballara recognises that there is a misconception of hapū as being „sub-tribes‟ or part 

of a larger hierarchal „super-tribe‟.  She disputes this claim maintaining instead that 

hapū were the independent political units in pre-contact Aotearoa, and in the years 

immediately after the arrival of the first Europeans (p.179).  Likewise, iwi were not 
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autonomous as we know them to be in today‟s context.  In the eighteenth century, iwi 

did not operate as political units due to the “nomadic movements of people to other 

areas and the people living as a hapū, or community with other hapū” (pp.124-5).  

Hapū were communities that acknowledged descent from a past tupuna who, in their 

time, were chiefs that possessed enough mana and tapu over certain places and 

people.  Leading the hapū group were a class of distinguished rangatira whose 

whakapapa connected to the founding ancestor closer than most of the members 

within a hapū.   

Hapū became separate units from a wider group due to changing circumstances, such 

as individuals and their followers either being forced out of another region, or simply 

choosing to move on.  These situations eventuated after conflict arose, pertaining to 

family feuds, breaking customs, loss of mana, or defeat in battle (p.161). 

 

Methodology – a rationale for Kaupapa Māori 

Academics have pointed out the problems of constructing an accurate picture of 

societal structures in Māori society during the pre-contact era (Ballara, 1998, p.161).  

Such a picture relies heavily on scientific evidence which seeks to reconstruct tribal 

structure from archaeological research.  In addition, historical records concerning kin 

groups prior to the establishment of the Native Land Court 1865 are hard to find 

because they “remained opaque or merely of antiquarian interest to most 

commentators” (Webster, 1998, p.6) whereas others claim that “the standard model of 

Maori socio-political organisation is…based on a-historic and objectivist assumptions 

which were common around the turn of the century when it was developed” (Van 

Meijl, 1995, p. 306). 
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While a critical stance is important, I argue that as a Māori studies thesis, it is integral 

that a Kaupapa Māori framework is adopted.  Kaupapa Māori theory embodies 

important cultural concepts in the Māori world-view and is the preferred method of 

research pertaining to Māori (Smith G.H., 2002, p.455; Smith L.T., 1999, p.185).  A 

Kaupapa Māori paradigm validates Māori knowledge, maintains authenticity, 

celebrates self-determination of Māori issues and ensures the integrity or mana of the 

„researched‟ (informants and wider community) are upheld.  Therefore, Kaupapa 

Māori projects are a participatory effort between the researcher and the community.  

Further, a Kaupapa Māori framework acknowledges Māori epistemology, and more 

importantly the re-emergence of self-determination. 

 

The descendants of Paranihi Te Tau were interviewed for this dissertation about their 

knowledge concerning the origins of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae.  As an „insider‟, I was 

privy to certain information about our whakapapa and accounts of the 1840 hekenga 

and felt it was important to advance the voices of my informants, who are my 

whānau.  However, interviews themselves can be tricky and the information procured 

from them must be assessed and applied to the research with caution (Candida Smith, 

2002, p.712).  To allow for an objective view of past events, I have cross-referenced 

points of interest pertaining to Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, using published tribal histories.  

In some cases, however, accounts taken from the interviews which do appear in this 

dissertation have not featured in the publications.  An example is John Te Herekiekie 

Grace‟s Tuwharetoa: A History of the Maori People of the Taupo District (2005), 

where he has written very little about the history of Ngāti Waewae, but his writings 

provide details about the wider Ngāti Tūwharetoa iwi.  Other than the interviews 

themselves, the bulk of the information in chapter three was found in the Ngāti 
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Waewae claimants‟ evidence presented to the Waitangi Tribunal in 2006 and 2007.  

In this way, as Candida Smith states “collaboration between historian and narrator has 

helped generate greater understanding that personal experience has historical impact 

and is not simply an after effect of social process” (2002, p.728).  In other words, I 

have used the accounts taken from the interviews, and integrated them with published 

and non-published sources available in the public arena. 

 

What is known today about the hekenga of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae to 

Pourewa is based on oral traditions.  Some of the details could not be tracked down, 

given the limited time frame I had.  This is not an excuse, but merely a consideration 

and it is my intention to talk about the known, as opposed to the unknown.  Whilst 

kōrero was not passed on to me directly about exact dates and trails, I will talk about 

the places both hapū visited and what eventuated on the journey.  In this way, I 

believe that my account of the hekenga may be open to dispute; and ultimately it is up 

to you, the reader, to formulate your own opinion about how the hekenga took place.  

In writing this dissertation, it was my decision as to which pieces of information were 

included or excluded.  Any accounts that are misconstrued are entirely my own 

responsibility and not those who provided me with the information. 
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Ūpoko Tuatahi: Chapter One – The real and 

imagined existence of hapū 

 

Nationality, or, as one might prefer to put it in view of that word‟s multiple 

significations, nation-ness, as well as nationalism, are cultural artefacts of a particular 

kind.  To understand them properly we need to consider carefully how they have 

come into historical being, in what ways their meanings have changed over time, and 

why, today, they command such profound emotional legitimacy. 

(Anderson, 1991, p.4) 

 

From a theoretical standpoint, Benedict Anderson argues that nations around the 

world are imagined political communities.  Nationality, or the idea of nations, is a 

product of several influences.  First, that nationhood is an ascribed identity; it is a 

natural process, viewed in the same way people „have‟ a gender (ibid, p.5).  Second, 

political power of nations cannot be properly explained because nationalism has never 

produced its own thinkers (ibid) in the same way that Marx surfaced as the founder of 

communism.  Nationalism is more of a concept that is created in the minds of people, 

because it is “the pathology of the modern development history, as inescaple as 

“neurosis” in the individual” (ibid).  Therefore, Anderson treats nationalism as 

something more than an idea, stating that important factors, such as kinship and 

religion, (ibid) are what nations are made of, rather than just purely economic 

influences.  Further, Anderson wonders what factors make us want to be part of a 

group - so much that we would be prepared to sacrifice our lives for it. 

 

Nationhood is essentially an imagined concept; a contributing aspect of community 

building is how people imagine themselves as part of this community.  In other words, 
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groups of people „imagine‟ their existence as a collective.  Nations, as Anderson 

describes, are imagined as being both limited and sovereign (ibid, p.6).  Nations are 

limited because within any body, constituents will not know every other person, meet 

them or otherwise, “yet in the minds of each lives the image of their communion” 

(ibid).  Nations are also sovereign because nationhood is a fairly modern concept, 

born in the Enlightenment period and the era of the French and American Revolutions 

who “were destroying the legitimacy of the divinely-ordained, hierarchial dynastic 

realm” (ibid, p.7).  Modernism has allowed people of any religion to integrate their 

values with the beliefs of others in order to be part of a nation where they “dream of 

being free, and if under God, directly so” (ibid).  This argument perhaps supports the 

idea that prior events or phenomena help construct nations.  Finally, nations are 

imagined communities because “it is always conceived as a deep, horizontal 

comradeship” (ibid).  Anderson considers that the notion of relationships is 

fundamental to an imagined community believing that this is the reason why people 

are “willing to die for such limited imaginings” (ibid). 

 

In the study of pre-contact Māori society, James Belich indicated that tribal groups, 

like iwi and hapū, fall into one of each categories and can be explained as being either 

imagined (iwi) or actual (hapū) groups (1996, p.85).  As membership to both a hapū 

and iwi were reliant upon whakapapa, Anderson‟s theory indicates that the 

functionality and survivability of actual hapū groups was reinforced by the 

relationships between its members. 

Actual groups lived together permanently, or assembled regularly for major 

enterprises or operated together occasionally but reliably in emergencies.  Imagined 

groups, on the other hand, might be no more than a vague collective identity, based 

on descent, with no corporate functions at all. 

(Belich, 1996, p.85) 
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Although there is no general distinction yet to be clearly defined between hapū and 

iwi in pre-contact society, Belich linked the idea of hapū as actual groups, which 

supports the hapū being the primary group in pre-contact society.  Iwi, who were a 

collective of hapū working together with no executive function, essentially became 

the imagined group.  With regard to the authority of a new hapū, it was important that 

outside groups imagined their existence in the community. 

 

The beginnings of hapū formation 

E mea ana ahau, ki te kore he kaupapa, kāore nei he tikanga.  Ki te kore he kaupapa, 

kāore tātou i te āta mohio mehemea e tika ana tētehi mahi, e aha ana rānei.  Waihoki, 

mehemea ka tika te kaupapa, ka tika hoki te tū o te whare.  Mehemea e āhua ngāueue 

ana te kaupapa, e kore hoki pea te whare e tū
2
. 

 (Royal, 1999b, p.30) 

In order to understand the complexities of traditional hapū formation in Māori 

society, it is important to explore the theory behind the Māori-world view.  The above 

quotation by Royal speaks of the relationship between tikanga Māori and kaupapa. 
3
  

If hapū were created by people, then naturally the formation of groups is inherently a 

tikanga in relation to a kaupapa.  Tikanga Māori and the concept of kaupapa are 

interconnected and dependant upon each other.  Kaupapa is a collective set of 

principles as well as a value system which was based around the traditional way of 

life in Māori society.  Tikanga Māori develops as a result of these set of principles.  

Creation narratives of the atua and oral histories of tūpuna act as moral guides for 

custom and acceptable behaviour in Māori society. 

 

                                                
2 I contend that if there is no set purpose, there can be no procedure.  Without a set of principles, we are 

unable to ascertain whether a custom or an act is correct.  Furthermore, if the foundations are 

established, then the applied course of action will be solid.  If the foundations are shaky, then perhaps 

the task will fail. 
3 Kau – means “to appear into view” or “to disclose.  Papa – means “ground or foundation” therefore, 

kaupapa means “ground rules, first principles, general principles” (Marsden, 2003, p.66). 
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He aha tēnei mea te tikanga Māori? An analysis of tikanga Māori 

Tikanga Māori is the manifestation of Māori values, customs and principles of Māori 

society in relation to a collective set of objectives.  It is the expression of Māori 

philosophy and conceptualisation of Māori knowledge (Mead, 2003, p.3).  The 

foundation of Māori society functions in conjunction with this concept; tikanga 

embraces many ideas of the Māori world-view providing a guideline for the Māori 

way of life.  Tikanga derives from the base word of tika which means “right” or 

“correct” (Williams H.W, 2006, p.416) and is translated as a “method, plan, reason, 

custom, the right way of doing things” (Marsden, 2003, p.66).  Tikanga is based on a 

shared set of ideals of a group or individual to be followed in accordance with 

procedure in the conduct of affairs; this procedure is modelled on precedents handed 

down from generation to generation and is readily understood to be correct or the 

right way of doing things (Mead, 2003, p.12).  Mead further argues that tikanga is 

based on: 

…tools of thought and understanding.  They are packages of ideas which help to 

organise behaviour and provide some predictability in how certain activities are 

carried out.  They provide templates and frameworks to guide our actions and help 

steer us through some huge gatherings of people and some tense moments in our 

ceremonial life.  They help us to differentiate between right and wrong in everything 

we do and in all of the activities that we engage in.  There is a right and proper way to 

conduct one‟s self. 

(Mead, 2003, p.12) 

This argument supports the notion that the Māori world-view functions on the 

principle of tikanga Māori.  Although Mead shows us that traditional Māori society 

centres itself around tikanga Māori, I argue that it is merely a waka or vessel and that 

other important Māori concepts act in relation to tikanga.  Tikanga Māori would 

never eventuate unless of course the groups who create it had a reason for doing so; 
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hence I argue that there is an important relationship between tikanga and kaupapa 

which must be acknowledged. 

 

Te noho ngātahi o te tikanga me te kaupapa: The relationship of tikanga and 

kaupapa 

The concept of kaupapa is thought to have originated from Papatūānuku; „papa‟ is 

thought to be drawn from the symbolic understanding of who Papatūānuku is and 

what she represents (endurance, dependability).  Royal argues that papa signifies 

stability as a result of its link to Papatūānuku (1999b, p.30).  Therefore, this shows 

that if a kaupapa is established, the means of achieving this goal will lead to the 

implementation of tikanga Māori. 

Tērā pea ko te take i tika ai tētehi mahi, tētehi kawenga rā, i tika ai i raro i tētehi 

kaupapa, i tētehi māramatanga rānei o te iwi.  Arā, he whakatinanatanga taua 

‘tikanga’ rā i te kaupapa i whakahaungia kia whāia
4
. 

 (Royal, 1999a, p.38) 

Establishing a kaupapa allows for an individual or group to develop their own ideal 

tikanga, to govern their own situational behaviour and act in accordance with that 

which is right, or which is correct (New Zealand Royal Commission on Social Policy, 

1988, p.27).  The late Rev. Māori Marsden believed there was a relationship between 

tikanga and kaupapa arguing that the two concepts are “juxtaposed and 

interconnected in Māori thinking” (2003, p.66).  He believed that if a tribal group 

planned an activity or project they would wānanga (debate) an appropriate kaupapa 

and nurture their own set of guidelines before commencement. 

 

                                                
4 Perhaps the reason why an activity or responsibility is accepted is because it is correct in accordance 

with an objective or the understanding of the tribe.  That is, the manifestation of that „custom‟ is 

underpinned by the objective to be achieved. 
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I te tīmatanga mai o te ao: In the beginning of the world 

In today‟s world, tikanga is highly valued in Māori society because of its relation to 

the past (Mead, 2003, p.21).  Many Māori are humbled by the fact that through our 

kōrero pūrakau (oral traditions) and tikanga, we are able to connect to our ancestors.  

The narratives of the past are believed to present “authoritative precedents for correct 

or tika behaviour, and as depicting the virtues and ideals” within Māori society 

(Patterson, 1992, p.155).  Yet others contend that Māori mythology reflects morals 

and world-views of a culture, whilst being adaptable to changing circumstances 

(Reilly, 2004, p.1; Royal, 2002, p.34). 

One way of looking at mythology is to read it as the mirror-image of a culture.  

Myths reflect the philosophy, ideals and norms of the people who adhere to them as 

legitimating charters.  Sometimes a myth is the outward projection of an ideal against 

which human performance can be measured and perfected.  Alternatively, a myth 

might provide a reflection of current social practice, in which case it has an 

instructional and validating function. 

(Walker, 1992, pp.170-171) 

 

Māori creation narratives depict the social ethos of early Māori society.  Māori people 

connect with the past via whakapapa; genealogy features prominently within the 

stories of how the Māori world first appeared (Walker, 1996, p.13; Schwimmer, 1966, 

p.14).  Furthermore, it is whakapapa which acts as a vehicle for all Māori knowledge 

and all things; it stems from the gods or those who have created the world we live in 

(Milroy, 2004b, p.237).  Here we can see that without concepts such as whakapapa, 

tikanga Māori would have no authority in an ideal traditional Māori society.  Māori 

values are entrenched in tikanga Māori which derives from the creation narratives and 

are applied to fit the context of the present world. 
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It is through whakapapa that Māori link back to the origins of the world.  Scholars 

argue that Māori mythology begins with three major myth cycles in relation to the 

creation of the world: cosmogony, the theories of natural phenomena; theogony, the 

theories of gods; and anthropogeny, theories relating to humans (Te Rangi Hiroa, 

1970, p.433).  However, these narratives vary from tribe to tribe and could have easily 

been adapted to suit local circumstances of a group.   

 

Ngā Tikanga: Aspects of tikanga in relation to hapū formation 

Māori mythology and tales of early ancestors of Hawaiiki provide us with ideas of 

how we may create our tikanga.  With an established kaupapa in mind, the way Māori 

conduct themselves in the political and social arena are modelled on a series of 

appropriate tikanga.  Hapū formation itself is inherently a tikanga underpinned by the 

kaupapa of survival.  Because it is a tikanga in its own right, hapū formation is 

dependant upon the exercise of other associated tikanga.  Although there are many 

inter-related customs which are involved with the creation of a hapū, the following 

are what I consider to be the most relevant to the emergence of a hapū unit in Māori 

society. 

 

ATUA 

The various atua play an integral role in the development of the hapū unit.  The 

conception of our world is attributed to them and therefore what they have created is 

considered tapu (Milroy, 2004b, p.238).  When a group establishes a specific 

kaupapa, the pathway they choose to achieve this goal may be modelled on 

precedents set by the atua and earlier ancestors.  A group may choose to adapt moral 

ethics found in the creation narratives in which the deeds of our tūpuna and atua are 
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recalled, proposed, and integrated into the framework of a unit (Marsden, 2003, p.66).  

In terms of hapū formation, a group may take into consideration aspects of these 

narratives, particularly if they relate to atua.  An example which relates to the context 

of hapū formation can link to the creation of the world, with the separation of 

Ranginui and Papatūānuku.  It can be argued that their children‟s actions were 

inevitable; over time, as the children matured, their environment became constricted.  

By splitting apart their parents, Tāne allowed for his siblings and himself to venture 

into another world, foreign from their own.  But it was a positive change, which 

allowed them to enter a domain where they could survive and prosper.  They became 

atua that exist in the Māori world, impacting on almost every custom and activity 

practiced in today‟s society.  Hapū formation is a progression over time; one could 

argue that the separation of Rangi and Papa teaches us that re-establishing ourselves 

as independent from a larger body is acceptable. 

 

WHAKAPAPA 

Described as “to lay one thing upon another” (Barlow, 1996, p.173), whakapapa is 

one of the most important concepts in Māori society.  Whakapapa is, in its simplest 

form, a specific descent line from one ancestor to a descendant (Metge, 1995, p.90).  

Whakapapa impacts extensively on the relationships and responsibilities in a hapū 

(Hippolite, 2004, p.19).  In the Māori world view, whakapapa connects every living 

source, from human to nature, and to each other.  Not only is whakapapa understood 

as genealogy, or, connecting people to their ancestors, it is also a way of connecting 

humans to the environment they live in.  In particular, whakapapa allows for a person 

to identify to a hapū, and also reinforces the identity of an individual to a particular 

hapū.  As Mead argues, “whakapapa is also the key to membership in the hapū of the 
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parents to one hapū, or to several” (2003, p.43). The whakapapa of a hapū group to 

the founding tupuna is integral to the creation of a new hapū.  Additionally, 

whakapapa acts as the determining factor in marriage, for if a couple has the right 

genealogical ties the tribe will consent to their nuptials (Milroy, 2004b, p.237).  

Marriage was a way of stabilising bloodline relationships between whānau and hapū 

(Hippolite, 2004, p.20).  The idea of marriage was political; it was about creating 

links to tūpuna of high-standing.  However, the most integral part of marriage was 

that it established mana over certain whenua; so the offspring of a prestigious union 

could retain mana whenua in lands they had whakapapa ties to.  For many Māori, 

whakapapa is about belonging; for without it an individual is essentially outside 

looking in (Mead, 2003, p.43). 

 

MANA 

This concept describes the social standing and influence a hapū group has within the 

Māori world.  According to the New Zealand Royal Commission on Social Policy, 

almost every activity, formal and informal, has a link with the preservation and 

growth of mana (p.18).  It is central to the integrity of the person and the group.  

Mana stems from the atua and is inherited at birth: the more senior the descent, the 

greater one‟s own personal mana (Salmond, 2004, p.12).  The mana of a chief was 

essentially the mana of the hapū, for it was the chief‟s mana and tapu that extended 

over his territory that allowed hapū members user-rights to certain areas (Ballara, 

1998, p.204).  An individual‟s mana increases through the relationship that person has 

with whānau, hapū and iwi; therefore, mana is a group-enhanced quality and belongs 

to the group (New Zealand Royal Commission on Social Policy, 1988, p.20). 
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But mana was not only restricted to just leadership.  As Belich argues, mana “was 

also the medium through which individuals and groups gained status and advanced 

themselves” (1996, p.80).  Belich speaks of hapū formation as being attributed to a 

rivalry of mana.  This rivalry pitted chief against chief, and therefore, tribal group 

against tribal group.  When this rivalry occurred within established hapū groups, a 

division or ramification would occur.  The outcome of this competition resulted in 

quarrels over land or resources which led factions of hapū to migrate to other lands or, 

put simply, as the population grew, there was no room for people to occupy tribal 

areas (Ballara, 1998, p.176).  Thus, establishing mana whenua over a territory also 

promoted the creation of a new hapū.  For a hapū to form, the concept of mana plays 

an integral role in acquiring whenua; and equally, hapū formation is dependant on the 

mana of a rangatira. 

 

MANAAKITANGA 

Manaakitanga embodies the practice of demonstrating aroha (love) to one another 

(Roberts, 2006, p.14).  To exhibit manaaki is to raise one‟s mana (manaaki) through 

generosity.  Manaakitanga is one of the many ways a hapū can increase its mana, 

empowering hapū members by showing compassion to one another.  Manaakitanga 

and aroha are seen as important aspects of how people behave within a hapū, 

particularly the rangatira.  His people, too, are also expected to reciprocate 

manaakitanga and aroha to their rangatira by acting as his support crew.  Not only 

that, the concept of manaaki can extend to wider iwi groups.  Manaakitanga is the 

duty of care for one another, being responsible for each other (Metge, 1995, p.99).  So 

if resources are stretched in an area, a course of action is adopted, which may include 

ramifying from the parent body.  It is thought that in most instances groups depart 
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from the main unit in order to survive.  In this way, manaakitanga of a group of 

people could contribute to the creation of new hapū. 

 

WHANAUNGATANGA 

The idea of whanaungatanga refers to the importance of the nurturing of relationships 

within a kin group.  Whanaungatanga helps to convey the inter-connectedness of 

every person within a group emphasising the commitment and responsibility of each 

member to one other within whānau and hapū (Roberts, 2006, p.6; Metge, 1995, 

p.82).  Therefore, whakapapa acts as the vessel which encourages whanaungatanga 

allowing hapū members to carry out their personal responsibilities in the best interest 

of the collective.  The phrase „hapū‟ means „pregnant‟ indicating that 

whanaungatanga expresses the idea of birth from a common ancestor and thus 

reinforcing the importance of unity and co-operation in hapū affairs (Te Rangi Hiroa, 

1970, p.333; Schwimmer, 1966, p.35).  On a broader scale, the principle of 

whanaungatanga and the idea of shared descent and relationships, allow for alliances 

with wider hapū and iwi to eventuate in times of crisis and celebration. 

 

RANGATIRATANGA 

In Māori society, a rangatira was an executive chief who exercised authority over the 

hapū.  Due to the integrity of his whakapapa and the close connections he had to the 

gods, a rangatira was well-respected by the people because he was surrounded by the 

supernatural protection of tapu (Salmond, 2004, pp.12-13).  However, whakapapa 

was not the only determining factor in establishing a chief; one usually demonstrated 

skill in battle, and exercised diplomacy in political issues.  Achieved leadership might 

outweigh ascribed leadership within a hapū as most sacred leaders were never 
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exposed to battle because of their status making them unsuitable for political 

leadership.  An example is Te Kani, who led his iwi in terms of ritual affairs instead 

of warfare (Belich, 1996, p.82).  Although some leaders exercised both ascribed and 

achieved leadership, such as Potatau Te Wherowhero of Tainui, and Te Peehi of Ngāti 

Toa. 

In order for a hapū to emerge as an independent entity, a strong rangatira who 

possessed whakapapa to the founding tupuna, capable of political leadership and 

demonstrates skill in warfare was required (Walker, 1990, p.64).  Leadership itself 

was not something permanent; changing circumstances shifted the pendulum in 

society, and rangatira who were able to keep their mana intact continued to lead.  

Ultimately those who were unable to keep the hapū happy would effectively lose 

mana and their leadership of the hapū. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The hapū is an imagined community, created by groups of people who first imagine it 

into being.  „Having‟ a hapū is as natural to Māori as a person „having‟ a gender.  

Therefore, if a hapū unit is created by people, then in the Māori world view, hapū 

formation is dependent upon the exercise of tikanga Māori.  For that reason, it is 

important to understand the founding principles Māori society is built upon because 

hapū is a Māori concept.  Furthermore, as Anderson‟s theory suggests, imagined 

communities are unified by political, kinship and religious aspects.  Whakapapa 

forms the basis of the Māori consciousness as it is interconnected with every living 

being in this world, human and non-human alike.  In terms of hapū formation, 

whakapapa connects every member to each other, to the land, and to the spiritual 
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realm.  In this way, the sense of belonging to a hapū via whakapapa further reinforces 

the imagined hapū into existence. 

 

Tikanga Māori and kaupapa are two concepts which allow for the process of hapū 

formation in Māori society.  Kaupapa aligns itself closely with tikanga Māori; for a 

society to determine their own set of beliefs and bring them to life, they would first 

need to work towards a shared set of principles.  These set of ideals, or moral-truths, 

are adapted from precedents of the earliest ancestors.  The first Māori explorers to 

disembark these shores brought with them wisdom they had acquired while living in 

the islands.  This knowledge continuum allowed for the first migrants to settle into 

their newly established home and prosper.  Their activities proved they had an agreed 

upon kaupapa.  Once they inhabited Aotearoa, they implemented their own 

procedures or tikanga.  Over a period of time, the imagined hapū then becomes an 

actual group. 

As all things in the world stem from the atua and tūpuna, moral truths found in the 

creation narratives provide guideline principles of an imagined community, but have 

been modified to suit the circumstances.  It has allowed ancient traditions to endure 

over an extensive period allowing for the creation of new institutions within Māori 

society.  The structure of descent groups in the Māori world show a variety of 

situations to the present world; that Māori society is dynamic; that the early Māori 

pioneers who arrived during the waka migrations arrived here with a kaupapa, to live 

in their new home, Aotearoa; and importantly, the establishment of a new tikanga has 

allowed for the development and survival of Māori customs and practices.   
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Hapū formation is a tikanga itself; and its progression over time has been a result of 

its interconnectedness with other aspects of tikanga such as whakapapa, mana, 

manaakitanga, whanaungatanga and rangatiratanga.  Hapū formation is a process 

over time which occurs in the face of changes in circumstances.  This may be caused 

by an event or a series of events, and is dependant upon quality leadership in order to 

build solid relationships and mana whenua. 
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Ūpoko Tuarua: Chapter Two - He mahi kai te 

taonga5
 

 

Within traditional Māori society, the hapū was a productive group, who had 

established their own kaupapa and organised their tikanga according to their specific 

social and economic goals.  Māori categories of descent were re-generational and 

groups constantly formed due to local circumstances. However the hapū unit in pre-

contact Māori society was the preferred socio-political group of that epoch (Ballara, 

1998, p.161).  Māori categories of descent began with whānau, the extended family 

growing into a hapū, the kin group which was guided by a rangatira.  Iwi was a larger 

category of descent that existed in pre-contact times and was a collection of hapū led 

by an ariki (paramount chief).  Waka was another category of descent which exists in 

present Māori society. In earlier times, however, was not viewed as an organised 

social institution and was made up of a cluster of iwi, who combined with other tribes 

of the waka in times of distress (Best, 1924, p.341). 

 

It is my assertion that the process of tribal formation occurred as a means of survival, 

combined with changing circumstances.  Likewise, the creation of hapū was a tikanga 

created by people.  The emergence of newly-created hapū first began as an imagined 

community.  As Benedict Anderson claims, nations around the world are imagined 

political communities based on economic and kinship factors (1996, p.6).  Through a 

progression of time, the hapū emerged as an actual group.  Members of society first 

conceive that they are a part of a whole, and over time as this notion builds in the 

                                                
5 Survival is the treasured goal [translated by Mead and Grove, 2001, p.92]. 
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minds of outsiders, the group becomes an “actual group” (ibid).  I believe that the 

concept of mana is involved with an imagined group becoming an actual group. 

The mana of a hapū stems from the tupuna who the group has taken their identity 

after.  Based on the mana of hapū leaders, members subsequently project the idea of a 

hapū being in existence, becoming real to its members and other outside groups.  

Furthermore, a person who has closer whakapapa ties to the chosen tupuna became 

the leader. 

As well as time, leadership was pivotal to the formation of a hapū.  Rangatira of hapū 

were skilled orators, warriors who expressed manaakitanga to the people.  The 

survival of a hapū relied on “the mana of the chief, the territorial integrity of the hapu, 

and its right to monopolize resources within certain limits” (Parsonson, 1980, p.51).  

Their job was to keep the hapū unit in a state of balance.  Chiefly status was never 

fixed.  The hapū could withdraw support from the rangatira due to a defeat in war, or 

his lack of ability to supply food.  Otherwise, hapū members would leave the hapū 

and take up residence elsewhere under a new rangatira who provided safety and 

sustenance.  I will argue that it was events which caused dissention in groups that led 

factions within a group to migrate to another area and settle.  Belich argues that mana 

is created in the minds of people, and the actions of rangatira were influenced by the 

acquisition of mana.  As mana was played out as a currency of rivalry among leading 

chiefs of hapū, ramification and formation of new hapū occurred (Belich, 1996, p.85).   

 

A hapū could only form, if there was robust leadership, with the chief‟s mana and 

tapu extending over certain areas along with the support of the people.  The aim of 

this chapter is to show the dynamic nature of hapū formation, and the way people 

adapted to changes in their situations.  I argue that although hapū formation was a 
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progression over time, there were contributing factors such as leadership, rivalry for 

mana, and pivotal events which saw the birth of newly-formed groups.  To strengthen 

my argument, I will provide examples of various hapū who formed under these 

circumstances.  These discussions are underpinned by the themes of survival, 

continuity and change, leadership and mana. 

 

Māori categories of descent 

The smallest kinship group in Māori society is the whānau, or family. The whānau is 

made up of three generations with two parents, offspring and their children (Walker, 

1990, p.63; Te Rangi Hiroa, 1970, p.333), or as others point out, it is a multi-

generational grouping of great-grandparents, grandparents, parents, their children, 

grandchildren and great-grandchildren (Metge, 1995, p16; Milton, 1998, p.14).  When 

this unit expanded over time due to a membership increase, the hapū emerged.  

Whānau groups were self-sufficient and daily activites took place at this level.  

However, in times of crisis, such as the threat of warfare, whānau relied on the 

support of hapū for survival (Taonui, 2006, p.74). 

 

A larger group comprising a number of whānau residing in a particular area was the 

hapū.  These groups were the most significant political unit in pre-contact Māori 

society.  Hapū, meaning „to be pregnant‟, captures the idea that each whānau 

descends from a common ancestor cementing blood-ties within each whānau unit for 

the prosperity and survival of the hapū (Te Rangi Hiroa, 1970, p.333).  The hapū was 

essentially medium or large groups living together and working with each other in 

order to survive (Belich, 1996, p.80).  Hapū resided in a controlled and defined 

territory; if this area was under threat by an invading party (kin and non-kin alike) 
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then warfare followed (Walker, 1990, p.64).  The rangatira of a hapū exercised rights 

over resources from the land, such as crops, lakes, rivers and seas.  It was his job to 

ensure that the group survived and “its land base and resources were protected and 

defended” (Mead, 2003, pp.216-217).  A hapū was generally small and ranged in size 

between thirty to about three hundred members (Firth, 1959, p.113; Walker, 1990, 

p.64; Parsonson, 1981, p.141).  When time called for bigger tasks such as warfare, 

hapū tended to coalesce with other hapū making groups of up to several hundred 

people (Belich, 1996, p.84).  Similarly, various hapū co-operated together for the 

purposes of inter-iwi or inter-tribal warfare, but only on certain occasions (Ballara, 

1998, p.163).  Hapū tended to live in communities or kāinga (villages) almost as a 

unified tribe as it was more likely that the unit would prosper.  The combined effort of 

many guaranteed their kaupapa were being achieved. 

Some hapū were divided into different sections, each part residing with different 

communities.  These communities, or the small hapū or sections of hapū which often 

merely formed categories within them, also at times behaved as corporate units, 

together or alone pursuing common economic and social goals. 

(Ballara, 1998, pp.163-164) 

The identity of hapū was equally important as the group essentially took the name of 

a past high-ranking tupuna to whom members of a hapū could connect with through 

their whakapapa (Mead, 2003, p.216).  However, some hapū appropriated names in 

honor of an important historical event, such as Patuwai (killed at seas) or Hokopū 

(buy guns) (ibid).  Generally, the naming of a hapū was important as it honored the 

long-dead ancestors and was more than likely to unite disparate groups together.  

Over time, as a single hapū unit became too large, smaller internal groups tended to 

branch out from its parent body.  Ramification of hapū occurred as members of 

whānau began to branch off with some establishing themselves away from the 

original home but still within close proximity of each other (Makareti, 1938, p.34).  
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When the numbers of whānau within a hapū swelled, the group would split into 

separate hapū varying in size and shape. 

All descent groups other than whānau had been „hapū‟ at a certain stage of their 

development.  That is, whether they were relatively large, long established and 

ramified descent groups or groups that were relatively small, recently developed and 

still living as one body, all hapū were politically independent corporate and social 

groups which also regarded themselves as categorically identified with a wider set of 

people. 

 (Ballara, 1998, p.161) 

In pre-contact society, ramification eventuated if an area became too small to cater for 

many, with resources becoming strained.  This situation led to internal conflict with 

factions of a group migrating to another space taking up residence, forming a new 

hapū and under the leadership of a fresh leader.  However, it was more pragmatic to 

operate on a day-to-day basis in a hapū unit, as opposed to a larger iwi faction. 

 

After the hapū, the larger social body in traditional Maori society was the iwi, a loose 

confederation of smaller constituent hapū related by common descent (Mead, 1997, 

p.193). Iwi, meaning „bones‟ or „people/nation‟ was used to express the idea of 

kinship, much like whānau and hapū.  In times of distress, a hapū would enlist in the 

help of neighbouring kin to ward off threats of warfare from enemies.  Many hapū 

would unite under the same mantle and usually under an ariki.  Alternatively, hapū 

would also gather together in times of celebration.  Iwi were not operative units 

because hapū were dispersed in different places living in communities among other 

hapū of different iwi (Ballara, 1998, pp.124-125).  Waka were the largest group in 

Māori society, but were never the main social group in the pre-contact era.  Instead, 

the waka confederation consisted of iwi who identified themselves after a tupuna who 

came aboard the fleet from Hawaiiki (Walker, 1990, p.65).  The waka, like iwi, were 
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not functioning bodies in pre-contact society but in times of warfare with other waka 

confederate tribes, they might take up arms as one unit. 

 

Māori society was dynamic; societal structure in various places in Aoteroa differed 

from area to area, and it must not be assumed that all hapū and iwi operated in a 

homogenous way.  Although Te Arawa and Waikato iwi were more unified than 

others, Ngāpuhi tended to be less cohesive as outlined in the following whakatauki 

“Ngāpuhi kowhao rau”,
6
 indicating that “there is no general unity to bind them 

together” (Mead and Grove, 2001, p.328).  Similarly, Ngāi Tahu who have their own 

tikaka (tikanga) are often assumed to act in a similar manner as North Island iwi.  

Ngāi Tahu hapū tended to coalesce with other hapū to gather food at certain times of 

the year (Williams J., 2004, p.98).  Depending on the season, hapū of Ngāi Tahu 

linked up with many different hapū to ensure their survival and would help each other 

to gather food. 

 

Me haere i raro i te kāhu kōrako, kia kai i te kai, kia whiwhi i te taonga
 7
 

The moral of this whakataukī is that if people respected and supported an important 

chief (kāhu kōrako) he ensured that they received the best treatment.  It is meant to 

capture the idea that survival and prosperity of the hapū depended on the viability of 

an exceptional leader.  Chiefs were competent if they established the right kaupapa 

aligned with complementary tikanga.  It meant that a hapū would prosper, which 

made people happy.  Thus, leadership can be said to be important to the creation of 

hapū. 

                                                
6 Ngāpuhi of a hundred holes.  This whakatauki means that Ngāpuhi hapū are unique in their own right. 

[translated by Mead and Grove, 2001, p.328]. 
7 Travel with a white hawk so that you eat well and receive gifts [translated by Mead and Grove, 2001, 

p.293] 
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A viable hapū was a strong hapū that was able to survive in the world.  In pre-contact 

times, strong leadership was fundamental to the survival of a people and a hapū.  

Small-scale communities, which were self-sufficient and mobile, occupied a fixed 

territory.  Within each faction, individual skills such as food-gathering, carving, 

tattooing and fighting contributed to the well-being of a community (Parsonson, 1980, 

p.49).  Effective political leaders of hapū were those who possessed mana, aptitude in 

matters of diplomacy, combined with the ability to succeed in battle (Taonui, 2006, 

p.73; Ka‟ai and Reilly, 2004, pp. 91-92) and were required to lead a hapū.  Hapū 

looked toward the promise of robust leadership from a person of high standing, and 

whose personal mana could increase the well-being and prosperity of the hapū 

through various means such as marriage alliances. 

Seemingly, the basis of a community was the mana of its chief over the land and 

people.  Chiefs of such communities had inherited these categories of mana.  If they 

were the descendants of conquering chiefs they had mana over the people, but in 

order to inherit mana over the land as well such conquering chiefs almost invariably 

sought to marry women of the conquered people; that way their successors as chiefs 

inherited the rights of both groups. 

(Ballara, 1998, p.204) 

Although rangatira needed to display skill and bravery on the battlefield and exercise 

diplomacy in tribal affairs, it was also necessary for a chief to express humanity to his 

subjects through the practice of manaaki tangata, or atawhai tangata (Ka‟ai and 

Reilly, 2004, p.92).  Such an expression extended to the hosting and feasting of 

guests, as well as dividing and granting land to members within a hapū.  This act was 

seen as a positive manifestation of utu (reciprocity) and its expression was commonly 

witnessed when hosting visitors to the pā (fortified village).  Further, rangatira 

maintained mana whenua through organising ohu (working bee) for cultivations, and, 
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who also initiated the building of pā and canoes – he was not at all above helping in 

communal work (Winiata M, 1967, p.34). 

 

However, mana that rangatira possessed was malleable.  A chief‟s mana could be 

decreased through a lack of ability in the political sphere and a defeat in war 

(Bowden, 1979, p.58; Ballara, 2003, p.80).  Similarly, leadership relied on the support 

of others; if a general consensus was not reached within a group, hapū became 

fragmented resulting in ramification.  Despite the fact that a chief could possess mana 

through his whakapapa, or mana whakaheke,
8
 a chief could also increase his personal 

mana through his skill in tribal affairs. 

Chiefly mana also reflected the great tapu they possessed; simply because as chiefs 

they had inherited from birth “the powers of the gods among their ancestors” (Ballara, 

2003, pp.79-80).  It was because of the chief‟s personal tapu, and his inherited and 

earned mana that members of a hapū pledged allegiance to him and the entire group.  

However internal support was integral to a chief‟s position within the hapū and he 

was always held accountable for his actions by the community.  In this light, a chief 

sought respect and honor from his constituents and this helped restore balance within 

a community (Best, 1974, p.97).  Thus a competent chief in all political tribal affairs 

who had substantial backing from his hapū could be a successful hapū leader.  

Suitable leadership of hapū was a pre-requisite when new hapū were formed. 

Belich breaks up Anderson‟s theory of imagined communities stating that in Māori 

society, hapū tended to live in a series of zones or territories invented by hapū 

communities.  A kin zone comprised groups of closely related hapū.  Outside of this 

                                                
8 This was not always the case – certain leaders of tribes did not necessarily posses ariki status.  An 

example is Te Rauparaha, who became leader of his tribe simply because of his leadership qualities.  

He was a leader, like Napoleon (to whom he has been compared), who could as arguably be compared 

to Niccolo Machiavelli‟s ideal prince.  Te Rauparaha exercised diplomacy, was a competent warrior 

although not born an ariki. 
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was a neighbouring zone where inter-hapū marriage took place.  The next wider 

territory was the stranger zone, where alien tribes resided and it was here where the 

most gruesome bloodiest battles took place.  Kin, neighbour and stranger zones were 

areas where rivalry of mana occurred, however, the kin zone space was integral to the 

formation of hapū.  As Belich points out “innermost was the kin zone, one‟s own and 

closely related hapu, an imagined group.  It was within this zone that actual hapu 

groups could most easily form” (1996, p.85). 

 

Thus, hapū formation occured because its members created the hapū based on prior 

events or situations that had occurred.  Over time as the mana of a hapū and its chief 

increased, other hapū in neighbour and stranger zones were made aware of the mana 

of a hapū through various actions; when this occurred a hapū then eventually became 

recognised as an actual group.  In addition, hapū re-affirmed their status as actual 

groups because members became duly bound to each other and their leading chiefs 

through a shared belief of whakapapa.  And it was the chiefs, through their own 

exploits, who acquired status both internally and externally that subsequently 

exercised their mana and tapu over selected territories and people. 

 

He kāinga hou, he kāinga tūturu 

The newly-established home of the first tāngata whenua signalled the commencement 

of a new life in Aotearoa and the continuation and survival of ancient traditions.  

Leading captains and chiefs of the fleets established themselves and eased their 

people into their new surroundings.  Once landed, one of their first tasks was to 

introduce the power of the atua to the earth by introducing material objects steeped 

with mauri (life-force) brought on board the waka (Ballara, 1998, p.113).  Or in the 
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case of waka tūpuna such as the explorer Ngātoroirangi who came to Aoteraoa aboard 

Te Arawa, and who recited powerful karakia (incantations) over certain lands 

establishing mana whenua over the lands that his descendants of Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

reside in. 

 Tu ana Ngatoro ki te tihi o Tongariro ahaha! 

 He tipua, he atua, he tipua, he atua  
 Tu tonu, tu tonu, tu tonu

9
. 

 („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.19) 

Exploration of the new land led to the naming of different places by the various 

tūpuna of the waka who had arrived from Hawaiiki.  Eventually, four generations 

following the thirteenth century settlement period of Aoteraoa, the population of 

tāngata whenua swelled so much that they organised themselves into larger descent 

groups (Ballara, 1998, p.114).  As Te Rangi Hiroa explains, the earliest formation of 

tribes in the main areas of early settlement was initiated by the descendants of the first 

passengers of the fleet: 

As these crews expanded into larger family groups, they received distinctive names 

formed of the term Tini (Myriad) prefixed to the names of the original canoe 

commanders ... Tini o Maruiwi (Myriad of Maruiwi), Tini o Ruatamore, and Tini o 

Taitawaro.  A fourth group which split off from one of the crews, was named the Tini 

o Pananehu after one of the original voyagers.  As the family group expanded and 

spread, they came to occupy the area now comprised of the provincial districts of 

Taranaki, Auckland, and Hawkes Bay.  During this period, the increasing population 

split into later subdivisions which assumed or were given distinctive names. 

 (Te Rangi Hiroa, 1970, p.332) 

Māori tended to recall the deeds of their ancestors and accordingly would name 

themselves after tupuna held in high regard, or possibly, his or her offspring.  

Otherwise some groups might select a name based on an event to serve as a reminder 

for generations that followed.  A progression in time led to the development of groups 

                                                
9 Ngatoro stood atop of the summit of Tongariro, the deity a god, the deity a god, standing still standing 

forever. [Translation in „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.19]. 
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forming under a new identity, usually after a long-dead ancestor whose mana endured 

over time.  Before long, hapū became actual groups under the mana of an esteemed 

tūpuna, whose deeds were recalled and used as an identity marker for the group.  

Hapū continually formed in an effort to suit their circumstances, along with the solid 

leadership of a person who held close connections to the founding tūpuna. 

 

The following is an account from Jock McEwen‟s Rangitāne (2002), which briefly 

explains the origins of Rangitāne and Ngāi Tara.  The story begins with Tara-ika 

(Tara) and Tautoki who were the sons of Whātonga, the great grandson of Toi, 

captain of the Kurahaupō.  Tara and Tautoki lived in Heretaunga and it was Tara who 

decided to migrate to the Wellington area where he established his home with his wife 

Te Umuroimata and his children.  After Tara had established himself and his family, 

Tara and Tautoki divided the lands in the entire region.  According to Best, Tautoki 

and his family settled in the Wairarapa area extending to Tamaki (Woodville) whilst 

Tara and his people stayed in Wellington (1918, pp.1-2).  Though McEwen points out 

that Best‟s details are sketchy because Ngāi Tara eventually lived in the areas of 

Tautoki (2002, p.24).  Nevertheless, the boundary of Tautoki became the area of the 

Rangitāne 

rohe.

 

  

Figure 1. Whakapapa of Tara, Tautoki and Rangitāne (McEwen, 2002, p.21). 
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The division of land in the lower region of the North Island was divided between Tara 

and Tautoki.  The iwi of Rangitāne descend from Tautoki, and over a period of time 

established themselves in the areas which were allocated to his father Tautoki.  

Although the Ngāi Tara descendants subsequently lived in areas known as Rangitāne 

territory, this story no doubt shows that the hapū developed after establishing mana 

over certain areas, and over a period of time.  These two tribes, Ngāi Tara and 

Rangitāne are still recognised today. 

 

In pursuit of mana: reasons for hapū ramification 

He maha ngā take kia whakawehewehea tātou ki roto i te hapū; nō te tokomaha o te 

tangata ki te wāhi kotahi; kia nohoia tētehi whenua kua riro mai; nō ngā 

tautohetohetanga; hei whakatutuki oati; hei whakatupu, hei manaaki i ngā whakaaro, 

i ngā wawata ake o tētehi whānau
10

. 

(Winiata H., 2004, p.38) 

 

The ramification, or splitting, of hapū was influenced by local circumstances 

involving internal conflict and division in hapū groups.  Such local circumstances 

might include division of land by an influential chief (male or female) or competition 

for food resources, such as crops, forests, rivers, lakes and sea fisheries (Ballara, 

1998, p.176; Parsonson, 1980, p.51; Taonui, 2006, p.72).   

Defeat in battle, land division, family quarrels, or a decrease of a chief‟s mana 

sometimes caused a unit to split from their parent body.  Overcrowding in an area 

whose resources could only sustain a small faction would ultimately result in conflict.  

In traditional Māori society, the success of a hapū was measured on their ability to 

                                                
10 There are many reasons why there is division in a hapū; from overcrowding of people in one area; 

residence on recently acquired land; disputes/conflict; to fulfil an oath; to develop and nurture the 

dreams and aspirations of a family. 
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provide for, and to host, their neighbours.  Parsonson has identified that the 

preparations and gathering of food sources was an arduous task for a hapū unit; but 

hapū used food as a “currency”, exchanging food with other hapū because “in the 

exhibition and exchange of food the hapu advertised their competitive capacity, and 

defined their political and social relations with their neighbours” (1980, p.51).  

Competition for food intensified because hapū had to acquire food to eat, and food to 

prepare for hākari (feast).  Conflict often broke out because hapū were vying for food. 

 

In other circumstances, migration to another area and occupation over time resulted in 

the formation of a new hapū.  Ramification took place as rangatira and hapū vied 

against other groups for mana emphasising a “rivalry over competition” (Belich, 

1996, p.82).  The mana of a chief was pivotal to the establishment of new hapū.  

Leaders were in constant competition, and in order to retain their chiefly authority, 

they had to win respect within their communities.  In pre-contact society when 

warfare was prevalent, there were many opportunities for a leader to gain mana 

through successes in battle. 

In a society where the courage of a warrior was all-important and death in battle was 

glorified, the rangatira skilled in warfare had many opportunities to increase his 

status. 

(Winiata M., 1967, p.33) 

 

Rangatira and hapū often went to battle to defend their land and territory.  But if a 

chief were to be defeated, their power to impose tapu and social order subsided.  As 

Ballara says, “the restoration of lost mana was essential to the continuation of the 

descent group as an independent unit of society” (2003, p.81).  Thus, the acquisition 

of mana has contributed to the creation and restructuring of new hapū. 
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Motivated by economic necessity, the ambition and rivalry of leaders, or some other 

factor, part of a group could split off and live and act in isolation from the rest, 

becoming a separate „hapu group‟ as it developed its own subdivisions.  Over time, it 

might reconstruct its myth and history to legitimate its separateness, just as 

combining groups did to legitimate their unity.  In these ways, perhaps, hapu groups 

became iwi. 

(Belich, 1996, p.85) 

A ramified group had, in time, become like a „tribe‟ who developed their own 

kaupapa, or social and economic goals and had created, or imagined, their own 

separate community.  Rivalry among leaders contributed to the branching off or 

splitting of an already established hapū (although not every time), and that tikanga 

was formed, or rather newly-created, to enhance and support the new identity of the 

hapū. 

 

A classic example of hapū ramification can be found in the earlier history of Ngāti 

Raukawa, Ngāti Maniapoto and Ngāti Ihingārangi.  Maniapoto and Te Ihingārangi 

were the sons of Rereahu.  Rereahu was the eldest son of Raukawa and Turongoihi.  

As Rereahu was the eldest son of Raukawa, Maniapoto and Te Ihingārangi were, in 

their time, part of Ngāti Raukawa.  Rivalry for mana eventuated between Maniapoto 

and Te Ihingārangi when Rereahu died passing on his chiefly mantle to Maniapoto 

who was born after Te Ihingārangi (Adams and Meredith, 2006, p.160; Jones and 

Biggs, 2004, pp.170-177; Kelly, 1949, pp.85-88).  Te Ihingārangi was the first-born 

son of Rereahu and Rangi-ānewa; and Maniapoto, from the second marriage of 

Raukawa and Hineaupounamu.  Because of Hineaupounamu‟s chiefly status and the 

fact that she was a senior relative of Rangi-ānewa, Maniapoto, in accordance with his 

whakapapa, became the tuakana son and heir of Rereahu (Jones and Biggs, 2004, 

p.170).  According to Kelly, Te Ihingārangi made several attempts to overthrow his 
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brother and re-assert his mana as leader of the people, but Maniapoto still maintained 

his chieftainship (1949, p.86).  When Hineaupounamu‟s brother Tūtarawa attended 

Rereahu‟s tangi (funeral), Te Ihingārangi knowingly confided in him that he was 

planning to overthrow Maniapoto.  Later, Tūtarawa visited Maniapoto and was duly 

welcomed, with Maniapoto giving Tūtarawa the best parts of the birds.  Because Te 

Ihingārangi had poorly hosted Tūtarawa giving him only potted birds, he advised 

Maniapoto of Te Ihingārangi‟s plans to kill him.  Maniapoto sent Tūtarawa back to Te 

Ihingārangi to tell him that Maniapoto and his people would leave their homes, 

knowing that Te Ihingārangi would return with an ope taua (travelling war party).  

However, Maniapoto and his taua (war party) attacked Te Ihingārangi killing most of 

his party.  Maniapoto had previously decided to spare Te Ihingārangi‟s life, and 

instead spat on his head lowering his mana.  Ngāti Korokī, Ngāti Hape and Ngāti 

Hauā in the Maungatautari district are linked to Te Ihingārangi.  After Te 

Ihingārangi‟s death, many of his people returned to Ōtorohanga where they are still 

known as Ngāti Te Ihingārangi (Adams and Meredith, 2006, p.160). 

 

This account has identified key points in hapū ramifying from Ngāti Raukawa.  First, 

rivalry for mana rangatira (chiefly rights) between Maniapoto and Te Ihingārangi 

contributed to their separation from Raukawa.  The process of hapū ramification 

began with Rereahu‟s proclamation of Maniapoto as heir demonstrating that 

Maniapoto outranked Te Ihingārangi.  Similarly, Te Ihingārangi‟s mana reduced 

when he did not succeed his father as chief; when he showed poor hospitality to 

Tutarawa; and when Maniapoto publicly spat on his head.  All these events show us 

that internal divisions led factions within groups to migrate to another area and re-

establish themselves.  A progression over time saw the rise and affirmation of Ngāti 
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Maniapoto‟s status as a socio-political independent unit based on Maniapoto‟s deeds.  

Rivalry for mana caused Te Ihingārangi and his people to relocate in the 

Maungatautari district, where they established themselves under his mantle.  I 

conclude that this incident formed the basis of ramification of Ngāti Maniapoto and 

Ngāti Ihingārangi from Ngāti Raukawa. 

 

Conclusion 

When the waka ancestors first disembarked these shores, they had arrived with a 

specific kaupapa – to ensure the survival and prosperity of the voyagers.  Māori 

categories of descent were created by the people to ensure that communities survived.  

The point of this study has been to illustrate the fluid nature of social groups in a 

traditional Māori society.  For it has been my intention to show that hapū had such a 

huge significance exercising political power in pre-contact history.  The investigation 

into pre-contact tribes has proven that traditional Māori society was and continues to 

be dynamic.  Nevertheless, it also emphasises the importance of those who make it 

real – the people – for it is the members of Māori society who imagine these groups 

into its existence.  He tāngata, he tāngata, ko te mea nui o te ao is the adage which 

acknowledges humans as central to life itself.  In terms of hapū formation, it is the 

human element that breathes life into the hapū thus the idea of a newly-founded hapū 

is real because its members and external peoples allow it to be so.  A hapū had more 

mana than iwi because it was the social and political norm in society. 

 

Thus, Anderson‟s theory of imagined communities allows us to define a hapū  as an 

actual group, created in the minds of its members, and influenced by a pivotal event 

or situation.  The hapū entity was important in traditional Māori society, as a 
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productive group from the arrival of the early waka continuing into the nineteeth 

century.  Concepts like mana (or at least rivalry for mana) was the main currency of 

hapū formation in Māori society.  Factions within hapū branched off because, in 

times of conflict, it seemed that the best way of finding a resolution was to re-group 

under another identity.  Other circumstances might include over-population in one 

area and/or a decrease in food resources.  These are all ways in which Māori adapted 

to change. 

Finally, the formation of any hapū depended on the qualities of a suitable leader, who 

had the capability to defend their territory and people.  Such a person possessed mana 

on which the hapū was initially founded.  However, the chief alone did not make the 

hapū, for he relied on the support of his followers which allowed him to be successful 

and gave him the privilege to lead. 

He whare maihi tū ki roto i te pā tūwatawata, he tohu nō te rangatira; he whare 

maihi tū ki te wā kei te paenga, he kai nā te ahi
11

. 

(Mead and Grove, 2001, p.137) 

I believe that hapū generally served an all-embracing kaupapa; to acknowledge the 

whakapapa of the ancestors; to celebrate their successes; to remember whence they 

came; and to leave a legacy behind for the future generations.  Hapū formation need 

not be viewed as counter-productive; it is merely a progressive step into the future – it 

is about survival of our people. 

 

                                                
11 A carved house standing inside a palisaded pā is the mark of a chief; one standing in the open is food 

for a fire. [Translated by Mead and Grove, 2001, p.137]  This saying talks about the mana of a chief 

deriving from his people; further, likewise the carved house beyond the pā could not be defended 

unless the community helped out.  In addition, a chief who was supported by his people could tackle 

any problem – if he chose to stand alone, then he would perish (Milroy, 2004a, p.127). 
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Ūpoko Tuatoru: Chapter Three – Ko Ngāti Pikiahu-Waewae te hapū 

 
Mai i Waitapu ki Rangataua 

Mai i Miria te Kākara ki Whitireia 

Whakawhiti atu rā Te Moana o Raukawa 
Ki Wairau ki Whakatū. 

(P. Paranihi, 28/06/08, Interview; L. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

 

In the nineteenth century, serious changes within Māori society affected many aspects 

of hapū life around the country.  Pākehā presence from the late eighteenth century 

caused a slight restructure in Māori societal development, slowing down the dynamic 

nature of hapū formation.  From the early nineteenth century, Pākehā activity 

increased in the country, introducing new ideas and Western technologies.  The post-

contact effects of the Musket Wars, the advent of Christianity, trade and disease, 

which saw a Māori population decline, (Belich, 1996, p.156) were now factors in how 

hapū formed.  This situation forced some hapū and iwi to align themselves with 

stronger robust hapū and iwi, to protect their land from encroachment by immigrants 

arriving to New Zealand from Europe.  After the Treaty of Waitangi was signed in 

1840, kāwanatanga (governance) threatened the exercise of tino rangatiratanga 

(chiefly authority) of hapū.  Issues arose concerning acquisition and control of land 

between the Crown and Māori.  This, combined with the influx of European settlers to 

New Zealand, put Māori under pressure to sell their land (Paterson, 2004, p.165; 

Walker, 1990, p.99).  Some hapū and iwi were in a position to sell disputed lands to 

the Crown even if they did not have proper authority to do so.  Towards the 1840s and 

even decades later, the kaupapa of survival was essentially about protecting Māori 

land and mana Māori.  This chapter explores the context of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s 

own struggle for survival and their emergence from two formerly distinctive hapū of 

Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa. 
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Ko te paepae tonga o Tūwharetoa ki Te Tonga, te timatanga hoki o Ngati Raukawa Te Au ki 

te Tonga, ngā hapu e rua a Ngāti Pikiahu me Ngāti Waewae. 

(„Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.251) 

 

Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae is a single hapū entity presently situated in Tokorangi Valley, 

Rangitīkei, and is also a dual hapū representative of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa.  Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s formation occurred in the Rangitīkei area in 

the post-colonial period in an attempt to halt Māori land sales to Pākehā.  They are 

located in the area known as Te Au ki Te Tonga, or the southern reaches of Ngāti 

Raukawa. Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s rohe (area) is in a land block known as Te 

Reureu, which begins at Waitapu and extends through to Rangataua in the south.  This 

rohe is also acknowledged as Ngāti Tūwharetoa territory, and Te Reureu is known by 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa as “the southern seat of Ngāti Tūwharetoa in the south, at the 

beginning of Ngāti Raukawa in the south ... where the two hapū Ngāti Pikiahu and 

Ngāti Waewae reside” („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.251).  There 

are four marae in Te Reureu which are: Te Tikanga-ā-Tāwhiao (Tokorangi), 

Poupatate (Onepuhi), Te Hīri o Māhuta (Kākāriki) (Royal, 2004, p.26) and Kotuku 

(Onepuhi).  Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae hapū primarily identify themselves with Te 

Tikanga and Poupatate that once stood side-by-side at Onepuehu Pā (Onepuhi) until 

the Rangitīkei flooded the area in 1898, and subsequently were moved to other areas 

(Kimura, 1991, p.44).  Te Tikanga now stands atop of Tokorangi Hill and Poupatate is 

still located in Onepuhi, a short distance away from where it once stood. 

I think Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae’s emergence as a hapū was just a logistical thing...it 

was a thing that happened and I think it was just a natural thing.  And I mean for me, 

dad always said we were Pikiahu Waewae - you never split the two up. 

(R. Paranihi, 28/06/08, Interview) 
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In the early 1840s, Te Heuheu Tūkino II (Mananui) and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, sent both 

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae south to contest Ngāti Apa‟s proposed land sales to 

Crown agents in the Rangitīkei-Manawatū district and, most importantly, to prevent 

these land-sales reaching Ngāti Tūwharetoa territory („Traditional and Oral History of 

Ngāti Waewae‟, p.18; „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.245).  Today, 

this journey is remembered as Te hekenga ki te Tonga hei aukati i te hokohoko 

whenua mai i Pourewa tae atu raa ki Tongariro, and the influences that caused this 

migration will be discussed in this chapter.  I contend that Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae 

emerged as a unified hapū as a consequence of their hekenga south.  Armed with the 

kaupapa of survival, they went to eradicate any potential threats of Pākehā from 

encroaching on to the sacred maunga of Tongariro. 

Before this hekenga, Ngāti Pikiahu were an independent hapū of Ngāti Raukawa, who 

formerly resided in Maungatautari, which lay east and west of the upper Waikato 

River in the area known today as Cambridge (Ballara, 2003, p.235).  Ngāti Pikiahu 

had previously left Maungatautari for Te Roto-a-Ira 
12

under the protection of the 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  Once an independent hapū of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Ngāti Waewae 

resided in various parts of the southern-west area surrounding Lake Taupō, including 

Rotoaira and the Whanganui regions through intermarriage with local iwi (J. Reweti, 

and L. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview; „Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, 

p.1).  Over a period of time, both hapū enjoyed a mutual relationship living side-by-

side at Rotoaira, whilst retaining their own separate identities.  The events which 

shaped the formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, as well as the acknowledged 

                                                
12 Known today as Rotoaira. 
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partnership between Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, are the central themes 

that feature in this chapter. 

We were all living at Tongariro, Pikiahu included; sections of them were living there.  

Both Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae travelled down and migrated to Te Reureu; 

while there we received some threat from local iwi so we looked after each other. 

Ngāti Pikiahu watched Ngāti Waewae’s back, Ngāti Waewae watched Ngāti Pikiahu.  

Also, there was a lot more intermarriage – it got so much so that people couldn’t 

define whether they were Ngāti Pikiahu or Ngāti Waewae as we were all 

intermingled.  Our kaumatuas started to call us Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae.  The 

whakapapa was so intermingled that the name just emerged.  In terms of the name, I 

don’t know whether it was protocol or tikanga, but it eventuated like that…The 

challenge for our people today is to grow their dual identity. 

 (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

This case study analysis will first analyse the relationship between Ngāti Raukawa 

and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, followed by a brief discussion of Ngāti Pikiahu‟s history, 

including tūpuna of Ngāti Raukawa, their own hekenga to Te Au ki Te Tonga in the 

1820-30 period which some members of Ngāti Pikiahu are thought to have journeyed 

on.  The next segment will examine Ngāti Waewae‟s history, beginning with 

ancestors of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, and the relationships that Ngāti Waewae descendants 

made with outside hapū prior to the hekenga.  The last segment introduces the 1840 

hekenga of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae to the south by discussing some of the 

local circumstances both Ngāti Tūwharetoa and Ngāti Raukawa were facing, such as 

the threat of Māori land sales in the southern and western parts of the North Island 

which were spilling over into the Rangitīkei area.  Finally, a brief biographical sketch 

of Paranihi Te Tau, the principal man who contributed to the formation of Ngāti 

Pikiahu Waewae will conclude this chapter. 
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Ko Ngāti Raukawa me Ngāti Tūwharetoa ngā iwi: The relationship between 

Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa. 

Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae today recognises the significance of this relationship which is 

highly valued by the hapū.  The local circumstances which caused hapū formation in 

Aotearoa stemmed from conflict, and in times of distress, hapū in risk of being 

overwhelmed aligned with stronger robust hapū in order to defend themselves from 

attack.  Such relationships were founded upon fundamental principles of tikanga 

Māori; shared whakapapa through marriage expressed whanaungatanga, and the 

support of one another in a crisis demonstrated manaakitanga.  Above all the kaupapa 

of survival was crucial.  Hapū of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa had formed 

such relationships.  Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae emerging as a single body was a 

progression that occurred over time; but their journey south to the Rangitīkei-

Manawatū was the precursor that stabilised their imagined existence.  The shared 

whakapapa of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae was essential to their settlement in 

Rangitīkei; from a previous encounter with Ngāti Apa, Ngāti Raukawa had already 

established mana whenua and were in residence at the time of Ngāti Pikiahu and 

Ngāti Waewae‟s migration in the early 1840s („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati 

Tuwharetoa‟, p.246).  However, the close relationship that existed between both hapū 

was a reflection of the deep historical connection shared by Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa, which developed from Hawaiiki and continued well after settlement in 

Aotearoa. 

 

KO TAINUI ME TE ARAWA NGĀ WAKA 

The birth of this special relationship between Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

can be explained in Hawaiiki, before the arrival of the Tainui and Te Arawa.  
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According to Kelly, the close relationships forged between the eponymous ancestors 

Hoturoa, captain of the Tainui, and Tamatekapua, captain of Te Arawa, occurred 

when both tūpuna and their people lived in Motutapu, Ra‟iātea (1949, p.29).  There, 

Hoturoa and his kin shared residency with Tamatekapua, Ngātoroirangi and their 

relatives and were all related to each other (Jones and Biggs, 2004, p.16).  Although 

both waka were built at the same time and place, arguments about the Tainui and Te 

Arawa being a waka unua, or a double-hulled canoe, has “no authenticated traditional 

evidence whatsoever among the Arawa people to support the theory” (Stafford, 1991, 

pp.6-12).  Perhaps the idea of Tainui and Te Arawa as a waka unua is more symbolic 

than anything literal.  Nevertheless, regardless of whether they were a waka unua or 

not, the partnership shared between the two began in Hawaiiki and continued long 

after their arrival in Aotearoa. 

 

Essentially, the strong connection between the Tainui and Te Arawa waka 

confederations were cemented over time by the numerous unions that eventuated 

between the descendants.  Often under political and economic circumstances, 

matrimony between Tainui and Te Arawa iwi was prevalent.  Kelly notes that the 

“first union of any note between the people of Tainui and Te Arawa” was the 

marriage of Raukawa and Turongoihi, a direct descendant of Tia, a tupuna who came 

to Aotearoa on board Te Arawa (Kelly, 1949, p.85).  Their marriage produced 

distinguished tūpuna in Ngāti Raukawa‟s history such as Rereahu, Whakatere, 

Kurawari and Takihiku.  All eponymous ancestors of Ngāti Raukawa descended from 

Raukawa.  The exception to this is Maniapoto, Raukawa‟s grandson, who obtained 

enough mana over time and inherently achieved iwi status (see Fig. 3). 
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Ko Ngāti Raukawa te iwi, Ko Ngāti Pikiahu te hapū 

Presently, the study here is to provide a brief historical sketch of Pikiahu, eponymous 

ancestor of Ngāti Pikiahu.  As the Figure 2 shows, Pikiahu was the great-grandson of 

Raukawa and according to Bernadette Arapere, of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Parewahawaha descent, Ngāti Pikiahu trace their origins to the Tainui waka, through 

Ngāti Raukawa (1999, p.7).  There is not much known about the tupuna Pikiahu 

himself, although it is thought that he was born in Maraeroa, Pouakani located around 

the eastern lands where Ngāti Maniapoto reside (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview).  

Much debate within the hapū concerning the origins of Ngāti Pikiahu and whether or 

not they were in residence within the Rangitīkei-Manawatū area prior to 1840 still 

continues today (Arapere, 1999, p.9).  Arapere argued that this dilemma could be 

attributed to hapū histories not disseminating to the descendants of Ngāti Pikiahu and 

expressed her fears that knowledge about Ngāti Pikiahu could be lost forever.  

Nevertheless what is known about Pikiahu and kept in written detail today is his 

whakapapa, and descent lines from Hoturoa.  Furthermore there is literature based on 

oral tribal traditions describing in great detail the lives of Pikiahu‟s predecessors 

Raukawa, Whakatere and Poutū-te-rangi (Poutū) (see Jones and Biggs, 2000; Kelly, 

1949; Grace, 2005; Steedman, 1999; Phillips, 1989). 
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Hoturoa 

Hotuope 

Hotumatapu 

Motahi Tangata Rau 

Ue 

Rakamamao 

Kakati 

Tawhao 

Turongo 

Raukawa 

Whakatere 

Poutū 

Uenuku Pikiahu 

 

Figure 2.  Whakapapa links from Hoturoa to Uenuku Pikiahu, eponymous ancestor 

of Ngāti Pikiahu.  This whakapapa, provided by Kaumatua Hare Arapere, is often heard 

in whaikōrero and “is commonly known by the hapu community that they, te uri o Ngati 

Pikiahu, are descended from the Uenuku Pikiahu line of Ngati Raukawa” (Arapere, 1999, 

p.7).  The whakapapa also provides us with an idea that Ngāti Pikiahu is essentially a 

ramified hapū of Ngāti Whakatere, who are still in existence today. 
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Figure 3. The children of Raukawa, showing links to prominent tūpuna of 

Tainui (adapted from Ballara, 2003, p.237; Jones and Biggs, 2004, p.203). 
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NGA KŌRERO A NGĀ TŪPUNA O PIKIAHU 

Raukawa was the son of Tūrongo and Mahinārangi of the Tākitimu, aptly named after 

the sweet-scented raukawa leaves his mother wore as perfume (Kelly, 1980, p.76).  

Whakatere, a son of Raukawa, was the teina brother of Rereahu, father of the great 

chief Maniapoto, eponymous ancestor of Ngāti Maniapoto.  Whakatere‟s descendants 

identify as the hapū Ngāti Whakatere of Ngāti Raukawa, and are present in 

Horowhenua (Hānana, Shannon), Te Awamutu, Wharepūhunga, Rangitoto and 

Pūhunga (Royal, 2004, p.30).  Whakatere was an older brother of Takihiku whom 

many Ngāti Raukawa hapū in Te Au ki Te Tonga claim descent from today (ibid).  

Serious rivalry for mana occurred between the descendants of Rereahu and 

Whakatere in 1750 because of a mahinga kai (cultivation ground) shared by the two 

groups called Ngaherenga (Phillips, 1989, p.32-33).  War raged on for years causing 

some factions of Ngāti Whakatere to migrate; Ngāti Whakatere are said to be the first 

hapū of Ngāti Raukawa to join Ngāti Toa relocating south in the 1820s and 

subsequently settling on Kapiti Island (Carkeek, 2004, p.38). 

 

The next significant tupuna in Ngāti Pikiahu‟s history is Poutū, Pikiahu‟s father, who 

lived in the Taupō region, establishing kāinga at Manu-kueke on the west side of 

Lake Taupō (Grace, 1952, p.152; Jones and Biggs, 2004, p.196).  He was responsible 

for the slaying of Ruawehea, a leading chief of Ngāti Tūwharetoa and grandson of 

Tūwharetoa himself by an assemblage of Ngāti Tama (Kelly, 1980, p.239).  

According to Takaanui Tarakawa, Ngāti Tama drifted into Taupō prior to being 

evicted from Rotorua, after overstaying their welcome in Maungatautari and other 
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places in the central North Island (1909, p.207)
13

.  As arguably any rangatira could in 

their own lands, Ruawehea had subjected Ngāti Tama to acts of unkindness, treating 

those who lived in his region as his own slaves.  Accordingly, Poutū advised Ngāti 

Tama to kill Ruawehea the next time they encountered him.  Following Poutū‟s 

advice, the Ngāti Tama band killed Ruawehea upon arriving at their homes.  On 

discovering Ruawehea‟s corpse and piecing together what took place, a taua of his 

people sought utu on Poutū for his part in the murder.  Poutū and his people perished 

and his pā was annihilated (Jones and Biggs, 2004, p.202; Grace, 2005, pp.152-155).  

Poutū‟s death was avenged by a Ngāti Raukawa taua who engaged in battle with 

Poutū‟s killers at Ponui, near Rangatira Point (Phillips, 1995, p.237).  Subsequently, 

these confrontations lead to a battle at Whakaangiangi Pā.  At the conclusion of the 

battle, Ngāti Raukawa chief Te Atainutai cemented peace with Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

rangatira Te Rangiita, by sanctioning the union between Te Rangiita and Waitapu.
14

  

According to Jones and Biggs, Poutū‟s people who survived eventually became part 

of Ngāti Tūwharetoa (2004, p.196).  Pikiahu, as a son of Poutū, therefore might have 

been part of the people who joined with Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  We can only assume that 

Ngāti Pikiahu is somehow connected to these events that took place. 

 

Narratives of Raukawa, Whakatere, and Poutū may serve as indicators of Pikiahu‟s 

history, helping to construct theories of who Pikiahu was, where he lived, and most 

importantly the descent lines of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae to him.  However, discovering 

Pikiahu‟s life and origins is potentially a larger topic than the one at hand, and 

therefore is an area of study that should be explored at a later stage.  Nevertheless, the 

close relationship shared between Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa is significant 

                                                
13 S. Percy Smith provides an English translation of Taakanui Tarakawa‟s texts, (1909, pp.213-4). 
14 The story of the union of Waitapu and Te Rangiita also features in Grace, 2005, pp.156-1577; Kelly, 

1949, pp.240 and Jones and Biggs, 2000, pp.204-213. 
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to the formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae and was a continuation of alliances built 

between each respective iwi tūpuna and was essential to the formation of Ngāti 

Pikiahu Waewae.  It is a relationship that is called upon and maintained throughout 

many generations (Arapere, 1999, p.52). 

 

Ngāti Raukawa settlement of Te Au ki Te Tonga prior to the heke
15

 

Over a lengthy period, battles ensued between Waikato-Maniapoto hapū and Ngāti 

Raukawa concerning rivalry for mana over land and women (see Ballara, 2003, 

pp.235-249; Kelly, 1949, pp.281-286; Jones and Biggs, 2004, p.324).  Under pressure 

from Ngā Puhi and Waikato invasions, many hapū of Maungatautari migrated to the 

Taupō region (Arapere, 1999, p.48).  The advent of trade with Pākehā and the effects 

of the Musket Wars from the 1820s, saw the introduction and acquisition of muskets 

in the Ngā Puhi territory (Orange, 1997, p.31; Crosby, 1999, pp.20-1).  Trouble 

surfaced once Waikato hapū acquired muskets which lead to an exodus of Ngāti Toa, 

some Ngāti Raukawa and Te Āti Awa hapū to the southern parts of Te Ika-a-Māui 

(Orange, 1997, p.31; Crosby, 1999, pp.20-1).  To ensure hapū survival whilst keeping 

their mana intact, some factions of Ngāti Raukawa chose to migrate to these new 

lands in response to these pressures. 

Iwi like Ngāti Raukawa could do little in the face of these new weapons, and escape 

through migration became a common response.  Migration also meant the chance of 

making new trade alliances and acquiring guns of their own. 

(Arapere, 1999, p.49) 

As a result of these conflicts, hapū, such as Ngāti Toa (who at that time were 

considered a hapū of Waikato) left Kāwhia in 1819, journeying south via Taranaki, 

Whanganui and Rangitīkei.  Their destination point was the Wairarapa and 

                                                
15 The heke of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, Te Hekenga ki te Tonga hei aukati i te hokohoko whenua, 1840-

42 – the journey south to halt the sale of land, 1840-42. 
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Waipounamu areas where Tamihana Te Rauparaha said the abundance of food, 

pounamu, and Pākehā appealed to his father Te Rauparaha, (1980, p.13; Walsh, 2000, 

p.4).  This heke is remembered as “Te Heke Tahutahuahi”, referring to the many fires 

the ope lit to give the illusion that there were a myriad of travellers possibly to avoid 

conflict.  It is also known as “Te Heke Tātaramoa” to acknowledge the hardships the 

people of the journey faced (Royal, 1994, p.17).  Although Te Rauparaha approached 

hapū of Tainui, Ngāpuhi and Tauranga to settle these areas with Ngāti Toa, they all 

refused to leave their lands (Te Rauparaha, 1980, p.13-15). 

 

Time passed when chiefs of Ngāti Raukawa received word that Ngāti Toa had been 

overwhelmed in the south.  An ope lead by Ngāti Raukawa rangatira such as 

Mātenga Te Mātia, Te Horohau, Te Ahukaramū and Ngārangiorēhua travelled down 

to Ōtaki, where Ngāti Toa had established themselves, only to find that they were 

alive and well (Royal, 1994, p.19).  Once again, Te Rauparaha presented the same 

tono (request) to the Ngāti Raukawa chiefs to co-habit the southern plains alongside 

Ngāti Toa.  The chiefs politely declined Te Rauparaha‟s offer until Waitohi, his sister, 

replied: 

Ngāti Raukawa, e hoki ki Maungatautari.  Mā wai o koutou e mau mai āku werewere, 

hei noho mai ki runga i te whenua kua oti nei i ahau te ūkui
16

. 

(Royal, 1994, p.19) 

On Ngāti Raukawa‟s return home, Te Ahukaramū asked his people if they would 

contemplate re-locating south.  When his tono was rejected, Te Ahukaramū had their 

houses burned down which quickly „persuaded‟ them to leave Maungatautari (Buick, 

1975, p.99; Royal, 1994, p.19).  In 1826, the first group of hapū migrated south on the 

                                                
16 Ngāti Raukawa! Return to Maungatautari! Who of you will lead my barnacles to this land that we 

have cleared?  Te Ahukaramū replied to this statement by saying „Māku, mā te tuarā nui o Pakake – I 

will! By the strong back of Pakake‟ (translation and story in Royal, 1994, p.19). 
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journey known as „Te Heke Whirinui‟
17

 under the leadership of Te Ahukaramū; the 

second, „Te Heke Kariritahi‟ was led by Nepia Taratoa and left in 1827; and finally 

the third journey was lead by Te Whatanui in 1829, is known as „Te Heke Mairaro‟ 

(Royal, 1994, pp.19-20). 

 

According to Arapere, some whānau of Ngāti Pikiahu today believe that the hapū 

migrated south in one of these heke of Ngāti Raukawa of the 1820s (1999, p.9).  

Pinpointing Ngāti Pikiahu‟s origins is contentious; the ambiguity of early written 

documents stating whether Ngāti Pikiahu occupied the Rangitīkei-Manawatū block 

prior to 1840 has caused debate within the hapū.  Arguably, there would be some 

sense in saying that factions of Ngāti Pikiahu were already living in Rangitīkei, 

because this circumstance guarantees the safety of Ngāti Waewae.  If Ngāti Waewae 

travelled to Rangitīkei alone, they may not have been received with „welcome arms‟ 

by the residents. If accompanied and supported by Ngāti Pikiahu, Ngāti Waewae 

would seem as less of a threat to the locals, who, as Ngāti Raukawa, already had 

relations living in Rangitīkei.  Paranihi Te Tau was both Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae, as well as rangatira within both hapū (refer to Appendix 5 and see 

„Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, p.22 and Arapere, 1999, p.98).  If 

whānau of Ngāti Pikiahu were already living in Rangitīkei prior to the 1840 heke, this 

situation would have ensured that conflict did not arise for Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae from any of the residents. 

 

Other Ngāti Raukawa hapū chose to stay in Maungatautari to uphold Ngāti Raukawa 

mana whenua whilst others relocated to Taupō, the Hawke‟s Bay-Wairarapa area, and 

                                                
17 Whirinui refers to the large weaving on the edge of their mats; Kariritahi is a reference to the single 

cartridges that they people carried; Mairaro means migration from below [translated by Royal, 1994, 

pp.19-20].  For further information about the Ngāti Raukawa heke see Arapere, 1999, pp.37-65. 
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the lower North Island (Arapere, 1999, pp. 51-52).  In 1829, during Te Heke Mairaro, 

some hapū decided to stay permanently in Taupō and the Waikato districts, not 

continuing on the heke.  Te Whatanui had sought Mananui‟s guarantee that those who 

remained behind in Maungatautari were protected by the ariki and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, 

with the words “E Heu, kia kaha te manaaki i era ka ngahoro mai ki waho o taku 

kete” (Grace, 2005, p.346)
18

. Mananui‟s acceptance of this tono symbolises the strong 

connection and life-long partnership between Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa, 

which Te Whatanui had called upon at this time.  Many of the central North Island iwi 

had established similar relationships through whakapapa and marriage unions which 

were integral to the survival of many hapū and iwi.  Mananui‟s opportunity to 

reciprocate Te Whatanui‟s tono would arrive in 1840, when he initiated the heke of 

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae to Rangitīkei, illustrating the strength of the 

relationship between their wider iwi of Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  In 

terms of Ngāti Waewae, who were “a pivotal people” (Ballara cited in „Traditional 

and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, p.195), their history and marriage alliances 

allowed them to survive and prosper. 

 

Ko Tongariro me Ruapehu ngā maunga, ko Taupo-nui-a-Tia te moana, Ko Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa te iwi. 

Ka u Ka u Ka u ki matanuku 

Ka u Ka u Ka u ki matarangi 

Ka u Ka u Ka u ki tēnei whenua, hei whenua 

māu e kai te manawa o tauhou.
19

 

(„Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.15; Raymond, 1992, p.57) 

                                                
18 Heu, be kind to those who have fallen from my kit [translation in Grace, 2005, p.346]. A translation 

also features in Arapere, 1999, p.52.  Another variation of this tono is “E Heu, ki a aroha (tupato) te 

ngahorotanga a te pakaru takukete” (Phillips, 1995, p.158). 
19 I arrive where unknown land lies beneath my feet, I arrive where unknown skies rise above me, I 

arrive upon this new land, O land, this stranger humbly offers his heart as food for thee [translation in 

„Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.15 and Raymond, 1992, p.57] 
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Ngātoroirangi, ariki ahorei kaipuripuri (priest of the highest order of learning) of Te 

Arawa, recited this karakia (incantation) over the central area of the North Island 

claiming his rights to the whenua and resources within the Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

boundary for his descendants.  Over time, these rights have allowed his descendants 

to occupy and settle in various parts of the central North Island.  A direct descendant 

of Ngātoroirangi was Tūwharetoa, eponymous ancestor of Ngāti Tūwharetoa who 

lived eight generations after Ngātoroirangi, and who was a commanding chief in his 

time („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.58).  His father was 

Mawaketaupō, a high chief who lived at Kawerau and his mother was Hāhuru from 

the tribes of Toi, Hapuoneone and Kawerau (Grace, 2005, p.103).  Tūwharetoa was 

initially named Manaia, and later was also known under other names such as 

Tūwharetoa Waewae Rakau, Tūwharetoa Kaitangata, and Tūwharetoa i te Aupouri 

(„Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, pp.58-60), and was an exceptional 

leader of his people in his generation.  Ngāti Tūwharetoa tribal authority Chris 

Winitana stated that he earned the name of Tūwharetoa after coming to the aid of his 

father in battle with a group from Tūhoe. A skirmish ensued between the young 

warrior Manaia and the Tūhoe group, where he displayed great skill in battle.  

Realising there would be no victory, the Tūhoe chief stopped the fight, saluted the 

pair for their bravery and sent them both home.  Manaia carried his father on his back 

to Waitahanui, but Mawaketaupō died.  Before his death, Mawaketaupō bestowed 

upon Manaia the name Tūwharetoa-i-te-aupouri, which means “the-warrior-of-the-

noble-house-of-the-war-god-who-felt-the-current-of-death-and-despair” (ibid, 2006, 

p.58). 
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Ngātoroirangi 

Tangihia 

Tangimoana 

Kahukura 

Rangitakumu 

Mawakenui 

Mawakeroa 

Mawaketaupō = Hāhuru 

Tūwharetoa 

 

 

 

In addition to the strength of his whakapapa, Tūwharetoa earned his mana through his 

ability as a valiant warrior, a skilled orator and an expert carver.  His various chiefly 

marriages produced many high-born offspring who became eponymous tūpuna in 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa history (Grace, 2005, p.107).  His close descendants identified 

themselves as Ngāti Rongomai, and this hapū is still in existence today. 

 

 

Ko Waewae rāua ko Te Marangataua ngā tūpuna 

 

The daughter of Tūkiriwai and Huanga, Waewae descended directly from Tūwharetoa 

through both parents; her matrilineal descent was through the union of Tūwharetoa 

and Paekitawhiti and her patrilineal descent from Tūwharetoa and Hinemotu reaching 

as far as seven generations („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.196).  

Tūkiriwai, Waewae‟s mother, was the descendant of Tūpoto, who Ballara says was 

“the great grandson of Tūwharetoa and whose name was sometimes used as another 

umbrella group” (cited in „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.198).  

Tūpoto was of the ariki tuarua line of Ngāti Tūwharetoa through his father 

Whakatihi.  Whakatihi was the son of Rongomaitengāngana, from which the male 

Figure 4. Whakapapa showing Tūwharetoa to Ngātoroirangi 

(Grace, 2005, p.104) 
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ariki line of Ngāti Tūwharetoa descends (Grace, 2005, p.539).  Waewae‟s father 

Huanga equally descended from prominent tūpuna of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, such as 

Rongomaipōrangi who many hapū claimants identified as being associated with the 

Tongariro district („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.198).  Waewae is 

believed to have been of the Ngāti Rongomai hapū, and based on her maternal 

whakapapa chart she could have been part of Ngāti Tūpoto, which would have 

emerged as a hapū when she was alive. 

 

 

 

Tūwharetoa = Paekitawhiti 

Rongomaitengāngana 

Whakatihi 

Tūpoto 

Pouhore 

Papapiri 

Tūkiriwai = Huanga 

Waewae 

 

Tūwharetoa = Hinemotu 

Taniwha 

Rongomaipōrangi 

Tahunga 

Ninihi 

Tūnoke 

Huanga = Tūkiriwai 

Waewae 

 

 

Figure 5.  The whakapapa lines of Waewae to Tūwharetoa, through Tūkiriwai and 

Huanga  („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.198). 
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These whakapapa links show that Waewae was a high-ranking chieftainess within 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  Another way her descendants successfully retained strong ties to 

Tūwharetoa was through her union with another senior chief of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Te 

Marangataua.  He was the grandson of Waikari, a distinguished rangatira of Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa, who came from the union of Tūwharetoa and Hinemotu (see Appendix 

3; „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.204).  Through his parent 

Tuhingaroto, Te Marangataua also came from the marriage of Tūwharetoa and Uiaroa 

(ibid, p.205). 

 

Ko Ngāti Waewae te hapū
20

 

Waewae and Te Marangataua‟s marriage produced Te Rangikitua, Rahuikura, 

Torehaere, Waikapuaki and Te Au („Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, 

p.2).  The rangatira of Ngāti Waewae, who were influential in the hekenga of Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae in the early 1840s descended from two of Waewae‟s and 

Te Marangataua‟s children, Te Rangikitua and Torehaere (see Appendix 4).  As 

respected Ngāti Tūwharetoa kaumātua John Manunui stated, based on the strength of 

whakapapa connections to the wider hapū of the iwi, the children of Waewae and Te 

Marangataua merged under a single hapū identity, Ngāti Waewae („Traditional and 

Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, p.11).  The Ngāti Waewae hapū emerged two 

generations after Waewae herself, during the time of Taupounamu, 

Hinewaipahangehange, Hinea, Huanga II and Te Hei („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati 

Tuwharetoa‟, p.198).  Similarly, Ngāti Marangataua is also another hapū to emerge 

from the union of the two eponymous ancestors.  Manunui again stated that Ngāti 

Marangataua extends to other hapū who reside in Rotoaira, particularly Ngāti Hikairo 

                                                
20 Te Tini o Waewae is another expression used today to describe Ngāti Waewae encompassing all 

those who descend from and have a connection to Waewae, but is not a traditional name (J. Reweti, 

04/07/08, Interview). 
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and Ngāti Hinewai, coming under the same tribal umbrella („Traditional and Oral 

History of Ngāti Waewae‟, p.2).  According to Ballara, Ngāti Waewae and Ngāti 

Marangataua were intermingled to a point where they virtually called each other by 

either name (cited in „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.199). 

Those who followed Marangataua, were from the firstborn child Rangikitua…they 

come from him…a lot of those who follow Ngāti Marangataua, are his 

descendants…he was a tupuna of the time…there is no doubt that they [Ngāti 

Maranagataua and Ngāti Waewae] were the same people at the time, just in different 

camps. 

(J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

Kumeroa Te Naki, Te Huiatahi, Te Moana Papaku and Paranihi Te Tau were leading 

rangatira of Ngāti Waewae in the mid-nineteenth century.  Another leader of Ngāti 

Marangataua and Ngāti Waewae was Te Aue, who married Te Peehi, of Turumakina 

who was also a daughter of Mananui („Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti 

Waewae‟, p.3).  Their descendants came under the umbrella identity of Ngāti 

Waewae.  Today, the traditional Ngāti Waewae boundary, through the deep historical 

whakapapa connections made with hapū of Ngāti Tūwharetoa, Ngāti Raukawa, and 

Whanganui iwi (ibid, p.40), is an extensive region stretching from Maraeroa (north), 

to Waimarino/Kaitieke (west), Te Reureu (south), and Tapapa (east) (see Appendix 

1).  These areas have been maintained over the generations by Ngāti Waewae, with 

the help of other hapū and iwi; as Ngāti Waewae were a “pivotal people” their 

connections and bonds with other hapū and iwi have ensured the survival of the 

descendants. 

 

TĀKITIMU CONNECTIONS 

Ngāti Whitikaupeka, Ngāti Tamakōpiri and Ngāti Hauiti were ramified hapū of Ngāti 

Kahungunu who aligned themselves with Ngāti Tūwharetoa hapū in times of distress 
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(Ballara, 1998, pp.166-167).  These hapū occupied Inland Pātea and various places of 

the Rangitīkei area.  Tamatea-Pōkai-Whenua, tupuna of the Tākitimu, is thought to 

have named many parts of the northern Rangitīkei region, placing mōkai (pets) at 

several places (Haywood, 2003, p.184).  Hauiti is believed to have emerged from one 

of these places, living and establishing several kāinga of his own in the vicinity.  

Ngāti Whiti and Ngāti Tama had occupied inland Patea in former times (Ballara, 

1998, p.166-167).  In the nineteenth century, Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Whiti were 

recognised hapū of Ngāti Tūwharetoa („Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti 

Waewae‟, p.6; Wilson, 1914, p.219).  Each of these hapū shared whakapapa through 

a series of intermarriages with people of Taupō; in fact, Ngāti Whiti, Ngāti Tama and 

Ngāti Hauiti played a significant role in the heke of 1840, for they accompanied Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae and were more than likely to have ascertained safe 

passage through certain areas. 

Ngāti Tamakōpiri and Ngāti Whitikaupeka are situated at Taihape, Moawhango and 

Opaea and had very close connections with Ngāti Waewae in the Tongariro district.  

They escorted Pikiahu and Waewae during the travels along with Ngāti Hauiti, who 

are at located in Rata.  Part of the tikanga when travelling was you had to get safe 

passage. 

(L. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

Through these three hapū, Ngāti Kahungunu also holds mana whenua in the Te 

Reureu area.  Kotuku Marae is one of the three marae still standing in Tokorangi 

valley today.  Though Kotuku is not used today, the people who belong there are 

Ngāti Kahungunu and Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati 

Tuwharetoa‟, p.252).  
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Kāti rā ko ōku tūpuna, ka wehewehea i konā te mana o te tangata me te 

whenua
21

 

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae weren’t sent to assist anybody; at that time Pākehā 

were buying land up through the country, so it was more to stop the encroachment of 

them taking Tūwharetoa land and to get both hapū south so the Pākehā wouldn’t get 

up north. 

(R. Paranihi, 28/06/08, Interview)   

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae were here to stop the people selling land, because 

the Pākehā were ripping them off... that’s why Tūwharetoa came down here, to stop 

them selling the land. 

(W. Kane, 28/06/08, Interview) 

Tūwharetoa had a reason for sending Paranihi Te Tau and Ngāti Waewae down here 

and it was to stop land sales...because our cousins [Ngāti Apa] opted to sell...[it’s] 

not a slur on  Ngāti Apa it’s actually the pressure of the white man. 

(D. Paranihi, 21/06/08, Interview) 

What were the factors that influenced Mananui‟s decision to send Ngāti Pikiahu and 

Ngāti Waewae south to halt land sales in the Rangitīkei in 1840?  The answers to 

these questions could perhaps be found in an analysis of New Zealand‟s political 

landscape during the early 1840s.  The signing of the Treaty of Waitangi heralded the 

introduction of a new form of governance, or kāwanatanga, which interfered with the 

chieftainship of rangatira around the country.  Mananui was concerned that Ngāti 

Apa would eventually sell land to the Crown in Taupō.  If successful in the Rangitīkei 

area, he knew that Ngāti Apa could argue ancestral title to land in Rotoaira.  

Although, this begs the question – how is it that Ngāti Apa, who were hardly a 

powerful tribe in the same way as Ngāti Tūwharetoa, pose as a threat to Mananui?  

The response to this could be that Mananui was more disturbed by the fact that 

                                                
21 “My ancestors stop this division of mana of men and the land”.  This is a line from a waiata written 

by Ngāti Hauiti chief Ūtiku Pōtaka as he was upset over the role his uncle Rēnata Kawepō played in 

helping the Crown acquire lands from many tribes in the central North Island after 30 years of land 

acquisitions causing tribal displacement and degradation of tribal values.  Translation of waiata 

explained by Paranapa Otimi („Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, pp.7-9). 
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colonial rule could aid Ngāti Apa in selling land.  Land sales in Rotoaira meant 

European settlement would eventuate in which the introduction of their system of 

governance would enter into Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  And this introduction of 

kāwanatanga overruled tino rangatiratanga guaranteed to Māori in the Treaty. 

 

Lachy Paterson argues that after the signing of the Treaty, “the nature of „sovereignty‟ 

in New Zealand changed” (2004, p.163).  Even though chiefly authority was protected 

in the Treaty, Northern Māori leaders were worried that the introduction of 

government regulations would impinge on their rights as chiefs.  Orange states at the 

end of 1840, tribes were becoming concerned that their freedom was under threat; she 

also states that as the colonial power structures became strengthened over time their 

fears would seem justifiable (2004, p.48).  The key elements in the government 

gaining sovereignty over Māori was the acquisition, control and appropriation of land, 

which where factored into the Crown‟s right of pre-emption in Article Two of the 

Treaty (Walker, 1990, p.98).  New Zealand was formerly a dependency of New South 

Wales, but the Royal Charter of November 1840 made New Zealand into a Crown 

colony, whereby Governor Hobson ratified laws and regulations for the betterment of 

society (Orange, 2004, p.48).  This would allow him to build towns for settlement in 

the entire country; Walker argues that this was not envisioned by the chiefs when they 

signed the Treaty (1990, p.98).  Further, the Charter also declared that all “waste 

land”, which was essentially Māori land, was now Crown land, which they could sell 

to European settlers (ibid, p.99).  Although pressure from chiefs and missionaries 

meant that the government did not ultimately seek to seize the waste lands, the Pākehā 

goal was now clear to Māori; their rangatiratanga was under serious threat from the 

Crown and this could only enhance as the influx of European settlers increased.  It 
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would be extremely difficult for chiefs to exercise their rangatiratanga over their 

lands if Europeans settled in their districts. 

Maintaining chiefly authority was essential if tribes were to be kept under control, 

and chiefs were not prepared to relinquish more power than they considered essential.  

Their authority, however, was threatened by the presence and actions of increasing 

numbers of British settlers. 

(Orange, 2004, p.48) 

Land quickly became an issue to many chiefs, who were aware that they no longer 

enjoyed the luxury of disposing as they saw fit (ibid, p.50).  After 1840 the influx of 

settlers into New Zealand saw more trade opportunities eventuating for Māori.  Some 

tribes wanted Pākehā to live nearby in order to enhance trade opportunities; however, 

this situation put pressure on Māori to sell land (Paterson, 2004, p.165).  Land issues 

arose between Māori and settlers, with the former arguing about the fairness of the 

government‟s actions to sell land that was not theirs to settlers; and the settlers argued 

that the Treaty did not guarantee ownership of all land to Māori, especially not land 

they were not using (Orange, 2004, p.56).  Eventually, the pressure to sell land lead to 

disputes between hoko whenua (land-selling) and pupuri whenua (land-retaining) 

groups with regard to who could sell land to the Crown (Paterson, 2004, p.165).  

Obviously, the Crown was more than willing to support hoko whenua groups. 

 

In the early 1840s, during the negotiations for the purchase of the Whanganui block, 

Ngāti Apa let their intentions known to Crown agents of selling land further north and 

south (Anderson R., 1996, p.53).  However, Ngāti Apa had relinquished their rights to 

Rangitīkei land in earlier confrontations with Ngāti Toa and Ngāti Raukawa who had 

acquired mana whenua over most of the Rangitīkei area through raupatu (taken by 

force) after their hekenga in the 1820s.  When Mananui received word in Taupō about 

Ngāti Apa‟s proposition to the Crown, he became concerned.  The consequences of 
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any sales in Rangitīkei would lead to usurpation of Ngāti Tūwharetoa land, as well as 

the lands of those who were under his protection, and Pākehā encroachment on to 

Tongariro.  There was also a possibility that Ngāti Apa could argue ancestral title to 

land in Rotoaira.  Matangikaiawha II, a rangatira who lived in Rotoaira, was the son 

of Umuariki of Ngāti Tūwharetoa and Kahupounamu of Ngāti Apa (Grace, 2005, 

pp.145-6).  Ngāti Apa could also claim ancestral title to land in Okahukura and 

Taurewa through Te Rehu, the child of Matangi and Hinemihi.  Te Rehu was also a 

cousin of Te Marangataua.  Clearly, by association, Ngāti Waewae was also affected 

by the threat of any potential land sales occurring in Rotoaira („Te Taumarumarutanga 

o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.262).  Moreover, Mananui did not forget that a female relative 

of his, who died in an encounter with Ngāti Apa whilst on an earlier excursion with 

Te Whatanui on Te Heke Whirinui, was buried at Rangataua where Mananui had 

previously established mana whenua (Arapere, 1999, p.50; Wilson, 1914, p.218).  

More importantly, the sale of any land in Rotoaira meant the settlement of Europeans, 

and with that the likely imposition of kāwanatanga.  This circumstance would affect 

his mantle of tino rangatiratanga over Ngāti Tūwharetoa lands and people, especially 

since the Crown were more than willing to side with hoko whenua groups like Ngāti 

Apa. 

Based on the events that unfolded around the country, it seemed that Mananui‟s fears 

could possibly eventuate.  Unless something was done, it would be only a matter of 

time before the sales reached the Taupō district.  With those considerations in mind, 

in the 1840s, Mananui sent Ngāti Waewae, his own foot-soldiers, to hold the southern 

boundary of Ngāti Tūwharetoa to stop any Pākehā intrusion into the upper-northern 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa territory.  Ngāti Pikiahu, who had whānau and hapū allies in the 

south accompanied Ngāti Waewae in support of this take (issue, purpose). 
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He take whakariterite, he take ope tauā, he take hei pupuri i te whenua 

Te Hekenga ki te Tonga hei Aukati i te Hokohoko Whenua Mai i Pourewa tae atu rā 

ki Tongariro is the migration south led by Ngawaka Maraenui representing Ngāti 

Pikiahu, and Paranihi Te Tau, of both Ngāti Waewae and Ngāti Pikiahu to halt the 

sale of land from Pourewa to Tongariro, in the early 1840s („Te Taumarumarutanga o 

Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.243; „Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti Waewae‟, p.18).  I 

contend that this excursion was the pinnacle event which transformed Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae into a distinct body.  Their formation combined two proudly independent 

hapū of two iwi who, over the generations, had developed robust relationships 

through marriages enduring the test of time.  Although Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s 

emergence as a single body was a progression over time, I believe their existence as a 

unified hapū was a natural consequence of this hekenga. By the time the Rangitīkei-

Manawatū purchase in 1849 occurred right through until the establishment of Te 

Tikanga marae in 1880, the combined hapu‟s imagined existence had now become 

real to its members, and the wider hapū community. 

It was 1842 that Ngati Waewae went to live at Rangitikei. Some went, and some 

returned. The principal person who went was Tetau Paranihi.  Elder people went.  

They were prepared to fight.  The younger people and the women remained behind.  

They went to take possession of the land, and if necessary, to fight for it, owing to 

sale made by Ngati Apa of lands extending to Tongariro Mountain. 

(P. Paurini in „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.245) 

It is believed that the journey south took place over a two-year period, where tatau 

pounamu (doorways of peace) were established through marriage with the local hapū 

they encountered along the way ensuring secure passage for the ope tauā (L. Reweti, 

04/07/08, Interview).  Setting up these „doorways of peace‟ meant that any future 

travellers to join both hapū south could pass through these areas unharmed and most 
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importantly, safely.  Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae embarked on their journey 

from Rotoaira, via Rangipō, establishing several settlements in a place called 

Pokaikahawai. After, the ope stayed in caves in places known as Waipuna and Te Rei 

which were stop-overs used in earlier times and are situated between Rotoaira and 

Mōkai Pātea.  Whilst there Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae stayed for a period of 

time, and perhaps long enough to build waka for their journey down the Rangitīkei 

River.  Further down where the Hautapu stream meets the Rangitīkei River is a place 

called Kaīngana.  Here, earlier tūpuna of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae had once 

stayed in Kaīngana in former times.  From Kaīnanga, the ope travelled further south 

to Ōtara, near Ōhingaiti where they stayed over a long period of time (see Appendix 

2).  The stand against land sales was meant to be there, but Paranihi Te Tau thought it 

would be more practical to set up base in Te Reureu (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview). 

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae left Rotoaira in 1840, but didn’t arrive to Te 

Reureu in 1842.  In our research, we found that along the way they made all these 

kāinga and we worked it out it was a tikanga.  Down Rangitīkei river, we discovered 

Ngāti Waewae land blocks in various sizes where they made kāinga and pā to claim 

ahi kā… but it took two years to reach Te Reureu.  The important thing about coming 

down was also going back.  So these places, they were stop off places, they plant their 

gardens, move on by the time they returned to Taupō, they had mahinga kai.   

(J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

 

Before Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae got to Te Reureu, we both used to live in 

Ōtara, which is just north over by Ōhingaiti, where Ngāti Hauiti lived.  So we 

actually lived alongside Ngāti Hauiti, and at that time we were actually aiding Ngāti 

Hauiti because they were low in numbers and war was going on in that time, so we 

were aiding them and then it got too big and we moved on.  They then didn’t need our 

help anymore. 

 (R. Paranihi, 28/06/08, Interview) 
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Both Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae lived and set about achieving their kaupapa of 

halting land sales by Ngāti Apa.  It would be an arduous task, but one fulfilled by the 

many rangatira of the district without any bloodshed.  As the above quote suggests, 

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae moved on further south to Te Reureu after the 

population of resident hapū grew in Ōtara.  This idea also indicates that both Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae stayed in the area for a period of time.  In 1847, Donald 

McLean a Land Purchase Commissioner, began preparations for the sale of the 

Rangitīkei-Turakina Block but discussions between the tribes took two years because 

Te Rangihaeata and Te Rauparaha were against Ngāti Apa‟s right to sell any land 

(Wilson, 1909, pp.26-27).  A large gathering of 4000 people met at Parewanui Pā 

where the land sales finally took place in 1849 (Melody, 1999, p.112).  Through Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae‟s objective was to halt land sales, Ngāti Raukawa, Ngāti 

Toa and Ngāti Apa instead came up with an alternative to divide the land into proper 

boundaries which each tribe could sell at their own will. 

 

Ngā huia tūrae o Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae: Leaders of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae 

The journey south to halt the sale of land and stop Pākehā encroachment on Tongariro 

is remembered by the many members of Ngati Pikiahu Waewae.  As discussed earlier, 

Te Heuheu Mananui had sent down his most trustworthy and most skilled warriors to 

defend the southern territory of Ngati Tuwharetoa some time between the years of 

1840-1842.  Paranihi Te Tau was the principal leader, and a rangatira of both Ngati 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae.  Accounts given by Paranihi‟s descendants declare that 

he was a fighting chief who engaged in many battles across the central North Island, 

and was most generous to those around him. 

To me and as all the history that we talk about, I think he was the kindest man, or the 

man with one of the biggest hearts that I could ever think of, simply because he was 
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given…[land] as for what he achieved here in keeping the Pakehas out.  And he 

fought all those battles, but Pakehas you know they won out in the end, and gave him 

close to 10,000 acres for reserve here which is where we live today... all of Te Reureu 

starts at Kākāriki and heads up past Waitapu and heads across to Pikitara.  So you 

know, he certainly achieved that for the people that live today, and in doing that he 

gave the land to his people and was quite specific how he gave the land to the people 

– ok you Iwikau, that’s yours, Karatea, that’s yours, Paranihis that’s yours, Paurinis 

that’s yours... Our tupuna shared everything with his people – in my view that’s a hell 

of a kind man.  Not only that, he was a great warrior at the same time. 

(D. Paranihi, 2008, Interview) 

Paranihi was originally named Te Kōtukutuku, and was the product of the union 

between Pareaururangi, of Ngāti Waewae and Ngāti Rongomai, and Te Keringa, of 

Ngāti Pikiahu (L. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview).  Pareaururangi‟s first marriage was to 

Taupea, also of Ngāti Pikiahu, producing Taia and Te Rotu (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, 

Interview).  It is believed Te Kōtukutuku received the name after defeating a 

prominent Taranaki chief also called Paranihi.  This event is thought to have taken 

place in the battle of Patoka, in which several leading Ngāti Tūwharetoa chiefs were 

annihilated, including Tauteka (ibid).  Paranihi Te Tau, meaning “bestow the name of 

Paranihi” (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) is a name which acknowledges his prowess 

in battle, and confirms his position as a rangatira within Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  It also 

recognises the fallen Taranaki chief who was defeated in the Patoka incident. 

Paranihi Te Tau first married Rihi Tapatu Parehenoa, and had Wineti and Tawhi 

Paranihi; Paranihi‟s second marriage to Rihi‟s sister Hingaawatea produced Eruini (D. 

Paranihi, 21/06/08, Interview; Beckham, 2008).  Paranihi‟s uncle Tamatea, sister of 

Pareaururangi, had a son named Iwingaro who was a first cousin of Paranihi.  Rihi 

and Hingaawatea were Iwingaro‟s daughters (L. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview).  Both 

sisters and wives of Paranihi, they are known to be of Ngāti Waewae and Ngāti 

Rongomai descent. Paranihi Te Tau‟s brother, Te Rotu, accompanied Ngāti Pikiahu 
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and Ngāti Waewae on the 1840 hekenga and was later given sections of land in Te 

Reureu by Paranihi.  It is believed that Paranihi was chosen to lead the ope to 

Tokorangi because of his actions at the battle of Patoka. 

Of all the Ngāti Waewae rangatira, Paranihi was the junior chief. In my evidence of 

the Whanganui District claims, I discovered he was well regarded after the Patoka 

incident and even though he was a junior chief, his status elevated.  One of the 

reasons why he was chosen to lead our ope down [to Te Reureu] was because he was 

a warrior, and as my mum and my nan have said, ‘te aroha o Paranihi’, or the ‘love 

of Paranihi’.  And he expressed that love through the giving of land on Te Reureu, to 

all the different families. 

(J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview) 

Paranihi‟s interest went as far as Maraeroa in the north, to Tāpapa in the east, 

Waimarino to the west and Te Reureu in the south.  At each of these areas, Paranihi 

placed his children so that mana whenua would be held and maintained by Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae.  After the heke in the 1840s, Paranihi‟s sister Hinepoto 

was sent to the Taihape-Moawhango-Motukawa region to hold the boundary for Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae (J. Reweti, 04/07/08, Interview; L. Reweti, 04/07/08, 

Interview).  Wineti was sent back to Rangipō and Okahukura around the Taupō 

region, whilst Tawhi returned to Omawetewete in Rotoaira.  Eruini, of course, stayed 

in Te Reureu.  Paranihi Te Tau died in 1858 with his mantle of rangatira being placed 

on both Wineti and Eruini who were equally assiduous in their activities as their 

father (ibid).  In 1886, both Wineti and Eruini were nominated by Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

to be lodged as title holders of Tongariro („Traditional and Oral History of Ngāti 

Waewae‟, p.22). 

If we can accept that Paranihi Te Tau was one of the foot soldiers of the ariki, then 

we can assume at some point, that when he came down, he had foot soldiers too... he 

had two sons, Wineti and Eruini, [and they] were his foot soldiers ... there’s two 

peaks on Tongariro mountain named after those two.  There’s [19] peaks on 

Tongariro, and they are all named after the [19] chiefs of Rotoaira. 
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(P. Paranihi, 28/06/08, Interview) 

Paranihi, Eruini and Wineti were rangatira who fought hard for the mana of both 

Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  Eruini and Wineti continued to uphold the 

mana of both iwi long after the early 1840 hekenga of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae.  Their contribution to upholding the mana of all the resident hapū in the 

Rangitīkei and further north in Ngāti Tūwharetoa territory is recorded in the 

correspondence they wrote to the government and the niupepa Māori (Māori 

newspapers). 

KI TE ETITA O TE WANANGA. E koro, whakaaturia atu ta matou kupu whakatapu 

mo Tongariro, kia kite nga Pakeha, me nga Maori hoki. Tua- tahi: Kaua rawa te 

Pakeha hanga whakaahua, Teihana, ruri ranei e piki ki Tongariro mahi ai i ana mahi. 

Ka mate koe i muri o enei kupu, no te mea e pokanoa ana koe ki te mahi i aua mahi ki 

runga ki taku maunga, hei putanga moni mau, nawai koe i ki atu kia piki, naku ranei, 

na to pokanoa ki te mahi i au mahi ki runga ki toku maunga hei utu moni mau, haka, 

kore maku, engari koe, kaati. ERUINI TE TAU, WINETI TE TAU, MOKO TE 

ARAWEAITI. Otira na te iwi katoa. Papakai, Mei 20 1878.  

 

To the Editor of Te Wananga.  Sir, make known our word so that Pākehā and Māori 

also will see, that Tongariro is made sacred.  Firstly, Pākehā are not to sketch plans, 

set trig stations or survey, to climb Tongariro and do any of those things.  Death will 

be the result for you, following these words, because it is without authority you carry 

out those things upon my mountain for you to make money, who conceded and said 

you could go up, I did not, you have done so without authority to undertake your 

work upon my mountain to charge cost for you, I will say no more but you must stop. 

Eruini Te Tau, Wineti Te Tau, Moko Te Araweaiti, and all of the people.  Papakai, 20 

May 1878
 22

. 

 

                                                
22 English translation in „Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.225. 
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This extract featured in the Te Wananga newspaper in 1878; tired of seeing Pākehā 

surveyors desecrate the tapu nature of Tongariro, Eruini, Wineti and Moko Te 

Araweatiti wrote this letter to the editor.  It demonstrated the leadership qualities both 

Eruini and Wineti possessed, suggesting that these rangatira were prepared to defend 

their territory and whenua from any Pākehā infiltration.  The deeds of these ancestors, 

Paranihi, Wineti and Eruini, and the mana they possessed contributed to the formation 

of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae as a single entity.  It is their legacy and kaupapa that they 

leave behind for us as their descendants to meet.  For without the strength and vision 

of such leaders, our emergence as a hapū unit would not have occurred. 

 

Conclusion 

In the nineteenth century, significant changes occurred within Māori society, which 

slightly altered the way hapū and iwi formed; at this stage, hapū formation was 

founded upon protecting land interests from foreigners throughout the country.  These 

changes were brought on by the arrival of Pākehā in the late eighteenth century who 

introduced new technologies and ideologies.  But change in Māori society was 

inevitable - Pākehā interaction transformed the way hapū formed throughout the 

nineteenth century.  At this stage, hapū and iwi adapted to new circumstances again, 

much like their tūpuna had when they first arrived in Aotearoa, but had to find a way 

to survive in a changing world. 

The pressure applied on Māori to sell their land meant hapū chose to migrate to alien 

lands calling upon long-lasting relationships with wider iwi.  The strength of these 

relationships, which stemmed from former times in Hawaiki and continuing in 

Aotearoa, allowed for the formation of multi-iwi hapū by the mid-1800s.  The local 
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circumstances affecting Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa were related to mana 

whenua.  Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s existence today as a „real community‟ is a 

reflection of the life-long alliance between the waka ancestors, Ngātoroirangi and 

Hoturoa, continuing on until they arrived in Aotearoa with the marriage of Raukawa 

and Turongoihi and the mixed whakapapa of Paranihi Te Tau through his parents, 

Pareaururangi and Te Keringa.  These key relationships displayed manaakitanga and 

whanaungatanga between Ngāti Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa; thus, contributing 

to the formation of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae as a unified hapū.  Both iwi 

knew that the kaupapa of survival was important; the unification of both hapū was a 

tikanga established in order to cease the sale of Māori land, and settler encroachment 

within Ngāti Tūwharetoa territory.  The pathway for Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae 

to reside in Te Reureu was established, and therefore, their emergence as a single 

unity would have only occurred as a result of the take that led them to Rangitīkei.  

Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae were sent to do a job, and were prepared to die for 

it. 

My aim in this chapter has been to discuss the influences of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s 

formation.  The relationships that forged from Hawaiiki and continued until the 1840 

migration underpinned Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s emergence as a unified hapū.  For 

this reason, I believe the 1840 Hekenga ki Te Tonga to be the event which contributed 

to their formation as one.  The events which took place after the hekenga, only re-

affirmed their status as a single body.  However, this hekenga would not have been 

successful without the effective leadership of tūpuna like Paranihi Te Tau and his 

sons, Wineti and Eruini.  All three leaders in their time exhibited manaakitanga, 

whanaungatannga and aroha to their people, and those around them.  And that is why 

the presence of Paranihi‟s descendants is felt in Te Reureu today.   
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In conclusion, this chapter has described the foundations of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, 

by exploring them in the context of two formerly independent hapū of Ngāti Raukawa 

and Ngāti Tūwharetoa.  It has shown that throughout time they have both shared a 

partnership, supporting each other in times of need.  The formation of Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae was a progression over time; but it occurred because of the local 

circumstances, relating to land sales, and co-operative initiatives like migration along 

with exceptional leadership. 
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Upoko Tuawhā: Chapter Four – Āku kitenga 

 

In Māori society, the creation of a new hapū was a progression over time.  It relied on 

outstanding leadership and the support of the people, combined with the idea that the 

recently-formed hapū emanated political power and prestige.  As hapū formation 

occurred over a period of time, it was also triggered by certain events and local 

circumstances.  The re-generation of a hapū was a tikanga in itself founded upon the 

kaupapa of survival of its members.  For Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, their emergence as 

an actual group over time stemmed from Te Hekenga ki te Tonga hei Aukati i te 

Hokohoko Whenua in 1840-42.  This event reflects the time period of the nineteenth 

century, when the advent of Western ideas and technology dramatically altered the 

structure of Māori society.  By the time the Treaty was signed, hapū essentially drew 

their strength in numbers.  As a consequence of this journey, the Ngāti Pikiahu and 

Ngāti Waewae emerged as a single unit adhering to the kaupapa of survival by halting 

the sale of land in Rangitikei, making sure the sales did not reach Ngāti Tūwharetoa 

territory. 

 

Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s formation was a reflection of the relationships tūpuna of 

Raukawa and Tūwharetoa had previously established through the waka ancestors, 

Hoturoa, Ngātoroirangi and Tamatekapua.  Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s existence today 

is a reconnection of these whakapapa ties from former days in Hawaiiki, to the times 

of Raukawa and Tūwharetoa, to the recent past when Mananui and Te Whatanui 

expressed manaakitanga, and of course, from Paranihi Te Tau and Ngawaka 

Maraenui.  The relationships that have been built by these tūpuna of Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae have been pivotal to building the foundation which this hapū firmly stands 
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on today.  Also, the formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae depended on the mana of its 

leaders, like Paranihi Te Tau and Ngawaka Maraenui, who were pivotal in its 

transition from an imagined group to an actual hapū.  They were sent to do a job and 

they did it. 

 

What caused Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae‟s formation?  The circumstances of the 1840s, 

when the threat that Ngāti Tūwharetoa lands would be usurped.  Pākehā governance 

threatened the authority of rangatira and ariki, which essentially decreased the socio-

political authority that hapū exercised in former times.  The Crown were willing to 

enter into negotiations with any group claiming title to land, which in turn 

undermined the authority of hapū and iwi who had rightfully established mana 

whenua over certain areas.  It is in this spirit that Mananui sent Ngāti Waewae and 

Ngāti Pikiahu south to eliminate any potential danger to his authority.  Because Ngāti 

Waewae were known as his foot soldiers and were loyal to him, they were chosen to 

go.  Additionally, the earlier ancestors of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae believed in the 

kaupapa of upholding the authority of Mananui in the Rangitīkei area.  Ngāti Pikiahu 

went also, perhaps as an opportunity to reciprocate his generosity and manaakitanga 

when they took refuge and shelter in Rotoaira.  Ngāti Pikiahu played an important 

part in the hekenga because they supported Ngāti Waewae; they had whakapapa to 

resident Ngāti Raukawa hapū of the Rangitīkei which allowed them settlement in this 

area.  Still, that begs the question, of all the hapū in Ngāti Tūwharetoa, why were 

Ngāti Waewae chosen to go?  What was their personal connection to land that they 

may not have had a direct interest in?  Ngāti Waewae had been living with Ngāti 

Pikiahu for a period of time, and since both hapū had formed kinship ties through 

marriage.  The direct relationship and interaction of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae 
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was established through co-habitation at Rotoaira, based on a relationship that 

endured over time from the ancestors of the Tainui and Te Arawa. 

 

Certain leaders played an integral role to the establishment of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae 

as an actual group.  Paranihi Te Tau was chosen because he was a person of high 

standing, able to exercise diplomacy and to show manaakitanga and atawhai tangata. 

Other underpinning factors such as whakapapa into both Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae most definitely played a significant part in his role as leader of the southern 

1840 hekenga.  I believe that it was Paranihi Te Tau‟s whakapapa that allowed Ngāti 

Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae to settle into another territory that could have been 

potentially hostile and a danger to their safety from local dissenting tribes.  Luckily, 

this was not the case, and Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae were able to establish a 

way forward peacefully, and without the loss of any lives. 

In the 1840s, traditional Māori conceptions of hapū formation remained alive, 

however hapū became aligned with other hapū as competition for mana whenua 

between hapū became more about protecting lands from settler encroachment.  The 

very threat of Pākehā infiltration in places of interest was real in the minds of Māori 

in 1840.  Mananui‟s concerns were valid.  It would only be a matter of time before 

settlers would permeate into the Taupō district, bringing with them their own system 

of governance.  However, in the case of Ngāti Pikiahu-Waewae, the influence of the 

Pākehā need not be viewed in a negative way.  Their involvement in our association 

only sped up the process that was occurring anyway, and although the circumstances 

may have seemed harsh, the end result is that we are two strong hapū who merged 

under a single identity to enhance mana Māori.  In this way, our emergence as one is 

a positive result of this situation. 
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The creation of Ngati Pikiahu Waewae as a single entity was inevitable and is a 

continuation of the kinship ties of our tūpuna who lived in Hawaiiki, from the arrival 

of the Tainui and Te Arawa, and the relationships formed through marriage between 

various tūpuna of Raukawa and Tuwharetoa.  What is also significant about Ngati 

Pikiahu Waewae‟s formation is that it was a response to colonial pressure applied to 

Māori.  The building of Te Tikanga marae in 1880 only affirmed the existence of 

Ngati Pikiahu Waewae as a strong force in Rangitikei; though self-sufficient in their 

own right but always remaining loyal to both Ngati Raukawa and Ngati Tuwharetoa.  

The hekenga was the event that first allowed us to imagine ourselves as a single unit, 

and over time we have emerged as Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae. 
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He Kōrero Whakamutunga: Conclusion 

 

Mate atu he tētē kura, ara mai anō he tētē kura
23

 

 

Hapū formation in Māori society is a natural occurrence, and the meaning behind this 

proverb talks about the falling of a tētē shoot and the regeneration of another.  

Although Mead and Grove state that this whakataukī applies to a chief, in the context 

of this dissertation, however, the tētē is likened to the hapū.  Over time, as one shoot 

falls away, that is, as a hapū evolves over a substantial length of time eventually 

another will re-emerge.  As this tētē shoot grows, or a hapū unit shifts from its 

imagined existence, its transition into an actual group is dependant upon the exercise 

of tikanga Māori in relation to a kaupapa of survival. 

 

Hapū were the socio-political descent group in the pre-contact period, and as hapū 

were essentially communities created by its members, I have argued that their  

formation is a tikanga in itself.  In the Māori world-view, all aspects of tikanga Māori 

are underpinned by an established kaupapa of survival.  I have shown that hapū 

formation is a tikanga, because it is planned, executed and decided upon by people.  

Furthermore, in Māori society, we are born into a hapū community, claiming 

membership through whakapapa.  And it is through whakapapa that we connect to 

each other and our environment. 

 

Hapū formation relies on the exercise of tikanga Māori.  Manaakitanga, 

whanaungatanga and rangatiratanga are seen as pivotal to the emergence of a hapū.  

                                                
23 As one chief dies another rises to take his place [Translation in Mead and Grove, 2001, p.286]. 
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As the Māori world-view incorporates many aspects of tikanga, the creation of hapū 

works much in the same way.  It is a progression over time underpinned by a series of 

events and is based on affirmed and supported leadership.  As rivalry for mana was 

played out through the competition for resources, internal conflict within a hapū 

eventuated.  When a newly imagined community had formed, effective leaders who 

possessed mana and tapu and displayed important qualities such as manaakitanga and 

aroha ensured the hapū group prospered and survived.  Qualified rangatira produced 

results; the relationships one built within the hapū and between neighbouring groups 

ensured that the hapū would be successful in all ventures.  Moreover, respected 

leaders could unite disparate groups together.  Otherwise, a weaker hapū might 

collapse under pressure from internal and external sources – such as inner dissenting 

groups as well as from outside invaders or enemies. 

 

A hapū begins by imagining itself as a group, and over time becoming an actual 

community.  It is the leaders who establish the existence of a hapū as an actual group.  

It was also the leaders whose mana extended over the whenua and land.  It was also 

the job of the leaders to form strategic alliances with other hapū, through marriage.  

This enhanced the mana of the hapū.  Rangatira were required to display 

manaakitanga and aroha to their constituent members and this was expressed in the 

various ways rangatira would work along side each other.  But power relations were 

never really one sided, for if a hapū became upset with their leader, an unscrupulous 

rangatira could just as easily be marginalised.  Strong leaders and supportive people 

working towards an established kaupapa formed a hapū, and with it came their 

tikanga, based on what was necessary to see them into the future. 
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The formation of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae was a natural occurrence over time, caused 

by a series of events.  The southern hekenga to Rangitīkei in 1840 is the incident that 

began the transformation of Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti Waewae into a collaborative 

group.  The kaupapa of survival was now about making sure Māori ownership and 

stewardship of land remained in the care of Māori.  Both Ngāti Pikiahu and Ngāti 

Waewae contributed to achieving this goal by working in co-ordination with other 

resident groups living in Rangitīkei.  Colonisation, through the practise of 

kāwanatanga, made an impact on our formation but, in hindsight, it need not be 

viewed in a negative manner.  Pākehā involvement in our formation acted as a 

catalyst; seemingly it would have only been a matter of time before another conflict or 

land dispute with Colonial forces presented itself to Ngāti Pikiahu, Ngāti Waewae and 

many other hapū who we share residency with in Rangitīkei. And that would have 

most certainly been a much sadder story to tell.  Today, however, it is thought that 

land in Te Reureu was not confiscated and lives were not lost over any land disputes 

post-hekenga. More importantly, the descendants of our earlier tūpuna of Ngāti 

Pikiahu Waewae still presently continue to reside in Tokorangi valley today.   

 

By the time Te Tikanga and Poupatate marae were built in the 1880s, Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae began to emerge as a dual hapū representative of two iwi.  Their foundation 

was founded upon the relationships formed between their parent bodies, Ngāti 

Raukawa and Ngāti Tūwharetoa stemming back before the Tainui and Te Arawa 

voyages, to the number of successful unions and partnerships following the arrival of 

the waka tūpuna and shared throughout time such as Raukawa and Turongoihi and 

others like Pareaururangi and Te Keringa; and between senior stalwarts such as 

Mananui and Te Whatanui; and of course, our own leaders Paranihi Te Tau and 
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Ngawaka Maraenui.  It is a relationship that is special and continues to this day to be 

called upon up until the present day, that which encapsulates a broad sense of 

manaakitanga, whanaungatanga and aroha to each other.  We are the product of this 

union.  Second, the emergence of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae as an actual group resulted 

in a series of events, or in this case a single incident which instigated their imagined 

existence as a hapū.  Strong leadership was also pivotal to the formation of Ngāti 

Pikiahu Waewae, and was eventually found in the leadership style of the sons of 

Paranihi Te Tau, Wineti and Eruini.  These are the elements that are key to our 

formation as a single unit, to ensure the kaupapa of survival will continue to be met 

for the current members and future descendants of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae.  We have 

proven that Māori society, which is constantly misconceived as being static, continues 

to be fluid, ever-changing and adaptable to sudden shifts in society.  As Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae moves ahead into the future, we continue to re-invent our own tikanga and 

processes to support the kaupapa of survival for the future.  In this way, Māori culture 

does not stand still; we are the ones who reconfigure the culture in light of changing 

circumstances.  This is the way Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae survives despite the hardships 

we may have faced in the past.  It is our legacy – it allows us to stand firmly and 

proudly in order to face the world.  We are the product of how dynamic Māori society 

once was and always will be. 
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Rārangi Whakamārama: Glossary 
 

 

Māori English 
 

 

ariki ................................................................. leader, usually of an iwi 

ariki ahorei kaipuripuri .................................... priest of highest order of learning 

ariki tuarua ...................................................... the second line of sacred chieftainship 

aroha ............................................................... love 

atawhai tangata ................................................ to care for people 

atua ................................................................. God  

Aukati ............................................................. to impose a restriction on an activity in 

a place 

hapū ................................................................ to be pregnant; clan 

hākari .............................................................. feast 

heke ................................................................ to journey 

hekenga ........................................................... the journey 

hokohoko ........................................................ trade; buying and selling 

hoko whenua ................................................... land selling 

iwi ................................................................... bones; tribe or super-tribe 

kākano ............................................................. seed 

kāinga ............................................................. home 

karakia ............................................................ prayer 

kaumātua ......................................................... elder, head of the whānau unit 

kaupapa ........................................................... ground or foundation, plan, objective 

Kaupapa tuku iho ............................................ inherited values 

kāwanatanga .................................................... government 

Kōrero pūrakau ............................................... oral traditions 

mahinga kai ..................................................... cultivation ground 

mana ............................................................... power, authority, control 

mana whakaheke ............................................. chiefly authority handed down through 

the generations 

mana whenua .................................................. authority or control over land 
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manaaki ........................................................... to urge power 

manaaki tangata ............................................... to care for people 

manaakitanga .................................................. the expression of compassion 

marae .............................................................. complex of buildings used for 

gatherings, space in front of the 

meeting-house 

maunga............................................................ mountain 

mauri ............................................................... life-force; essence 

mōkai .............................................................. pets 

niupepa Māori ................................................. Māori newspaper 

noa .................................................................. ordinary, relaxed, free from restriction 

ohu .................................................................. working bee 

ope .................................................................. travelling group or party 

ope tauā ........................................................... travelling war party 

pā .................................................................... fortified village 

pupuri whenua ................................................. land retention 

rangatira .......................................................... leader, usually of a hapū 

rangatiratanga .................................................. chieftainship or leadership 

raukawa ........................................................... sweet-scented leaves 

raupatu ............................................................ taken by force, or taken by the blade of 

a patu (weapon) 

rohe ................................................................. area 

take ................................................................. issue; subject matter 

tāngata whenua ................................................ people of the land 

tapu ................................................................. be sacred, prohibited, the potential for 

power 

tatau pounamu ................................................. doorway of peace 

taua ................................................................. war party 

teina ................................................................ junior 

tika .................................................................. correct 

tikanga ............................................................ correct procedure 

tikanga Māori .................................................. the manifestation of Māori values, 

customs, principles of Māori society in 

relation to an established plan 
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tono ................................................................. request 

Tupuna ............................................................ ancestor (singular) 

Tūpuna ............................................................ ancestors (plural) 

utu ................................................................... reciprocity; retribution 

waka ................................................................ confederation of tribes 

waka tūpuna .................................................... canoe ancestors 

waka unua ....................................................... double-hulled canoe 

wānanga .......................................................... debate 

whakapapa ...................................................... layer upon layer, genealogy, to recite 

genealogies 

whakataukī ...................................................... proverbial sayings 

whaikōrero ...................................................... oral address; speech 

whānau ............................................................ to give birth; family 

whanaungatanga .............................................. concept of family 

whenua ............................................................ placenta; land 
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He Tāpiritanga: Appendices 

 

Appendix 1 

Map of Ngāti Waewae interests („Traditional and Oral History of Ngati Waewae‟, p. 15). 
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Appendix 2 
 

Map of Rangitīkei River showing Ngāti Waewae interests („Te Taumarumarutanga 

o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p. 263). 
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Appendix 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whakapapa of Tūwharetoa and Hinemotu showing the relationship of Waewae 

and Marangataua („Traditional and Oral History of Ngati Waewae‟, p. 6). 
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Appendix 4 

 

 

Whakapapa of Ngāti Waewae showing links to Tūwharetoa. („Te 

Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.198). 
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Appendix 5 

 

Ngāti Waewae rangatira of the mid to late 1800s („Traditional and Oral History of 

Ngati Waewae‟, p.1). 
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Appendix 6 
 

 

 

Whakapapa of Marangataua („Te Taumarumarutanga o Ngati Tuwharetoa‟, p.205). 
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Appendix 7 
 

Reference Number:  08/056 
 June 2008 

The Construction of Hapū Identity:  Traditional and Contemporary Aspects of 

Māori Clans 

 

INFORMATION  SHEET  FOR  PARTICIPANTS  

 

Thank you for showing an interest in this project.  Please read this information sheet 

carefully before deciding whether or not to participate.  If you decide to participate 

we thank you.  If you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you of 

any kind and we thank you for considering our request.   

 

What is the Aim of the Project? 

This project is being undertaken as part of the requirements for my Bachelor of Arts 

(Hons.) dissertation in Te Tumu, School of Māori, Pacific and Indigenous Studies at 

the University of Otago. 

 

The aim of the research is to explore how hapū were formed in a traditional Māori 

context and provide an insight of how hapū have developed since contact and whether 

its formation has any significance to Māori today.  Also, understanding the challenges 

hapū formation as a result of imperialism and globalisation in the face of change will 

be discussed.  Furthermore, these answers will provide a view of how Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae were formed and if the information collected within the earlier theoretical 

chapters are of any significance to Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae for the future. 

 

What Type of Participants are being sought? 
For the purposes of this study, the participants are all Māori, who claim ancestry to 

Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae.  Participants sought will be both male and female. 

 

What will Participants be Asked to Do? 

Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to give your personal 

story in relation to the aim of the project as stated above.  You will also be asked 

specific information pertaining to the origins of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae, influential 

tūpuna or people of Ngāti Pikiahu Waewae and the history and customs / kawa 

associated with Te Tikanga marae.  You will be asked open questions which will help 

guide the discussion which should last for about one hour. 

 

Please be aware that I intend to use audio and video taping equipment during our 

interview, however I will not proceed if you are uncomfortable with this method. 

Additionally, you may decide not to take part in the project without any disadvantage 

to yourself of any kind. 

 

Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project? 

You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any 

disadvantage to yourself of any kind. 
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What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of it? 
The information collected will be in relation to the aims provided above.  The 

knowledge you will provide about the history and customs associated with Ngāti 

Pikiahu Waewae is integral to this study.  This information will be used to confirm the 

earlier theoretical chapters and see if there is any significance to Ngāti Pikiahu 

Waewae today.  The results of the project may be published and will be available at: 

Te Tikanga marae (Halcombe); University of Otago Library and Hocken Library 

(Dunedin, New Zealand); and Te Wānanga o Raukawa (Otaki).   

 

You can choose whether you are identified in the research findings or not.   If you 

want your name identified (for example, as supplying certain information) then you 

can sign a waiver that will allow this.  Should you wish not to be directly identified, 

you will not be.  However, anonymity cannot be guaranteed, as you may still be 

identifiable from information that you give anonymously. 

 

This project involves an interviews based around a primary set of questions.  The 

University of Otago Human Ethics Committee has reviewed this set of questions. 

However, it is expected that these questions will lead to further questions not included 

on the list, depending on the way in which the interview develops.  

 

In the event that the line of questioning does develop in such a way that you feel 

hesitant or uncomfortable you are reminded of your right to decline to answer any 

particular questions(s) and also that you may withdraw from the project at any stage 

without any disadvantage to yourself of any kind. 

 

You are most welcome to request a copy of the results of the project should you wish. 

 

Only the researcher, her supervisor and her advisory committee will have access to 

the data. The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those 

mentioned above will be able to gain access to it.  At the end of the project any 

personal information will be destroyed immediately except that, as required by the 

University's research policy, any raw data on which the results of the project depend 

will be retained in secure storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.   

 

Reasonable precautions will be taken to protect and destroy data gathered by email.  

However, the security of electronically transmitted information cannot be guaranteed.  

Caution is advised in the electronic transmission of sensitive material. 

 

What if Participants have any Questions? 
If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please feel 

free to contact either:- 

Jacinta Paranihi or Dr. Lachlan Paterson 

Te Tumu School of Maori, Pacific   Te Tumu School of Maori, 

Pacific  

and Indigenous Studies  and Indigenous Studies 

University of Otago  University of Otago 

PO Box 56  PO Box 56 

Dunedin  Dunedin 

Contact: (021) 126 1983  University Ph: (03) 479 3972 
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This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. 

If you have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact 

the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 

8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and you 

will be informed of the outcome. 
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Appendix 8 
Reference Number 08/056 

June 2008 

The Construction of Hapū Identity:  Traditional and Contemporary Aspects of Māori Clans 

CONSENT  FORM  FOR  PARTICIPANTS 

I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about.  All my 

questions have been answered to my satisfaction.  I understand that I am free to request further 

information at any stage. 

I know that:- 

1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary; 

 

2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage; 

 

3. The data will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any raw data on which the 

results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for five years, after which they 

will be destroyed. 

 

4. This project involves an open-questioning technique where the precise nature of the questions 

which will be asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend on the way in 

which the interview develops and that in the event that the line of questioning develops in 

such a way that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular 

question(s) and/or may withdraw from the project without any disadvantage of any kind." 

  

5. The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University of Otago 

Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity. 

 

6. The interview/s will be conducted using audiovisual equipment.  Therefore, I give explicit 

consent to being videotaped on film and/or recorded on tape. 

 

7.   I understand that I have the opportunity to sign a waiver to allow my name to be used within 

the research findings.  However, if I do not sign the waiver, I understand that the researcher 

will not identify me directly, although anonymity cannot be guaranteed. 

 

 

I agree to take part in this project. 
 

 

.............................................................................    ............................... 

       (Signature of participant)       (Date) 
 
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you have any concerns 
about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee 

Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will 
be informed of the outcome. 
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Appendix 9 
 

Reference Number 08/056 

June 2008 
 

The Construction of Hapū Identity:  Traditional and Contemporary Aspects of Māori 

Clans 

 

WAIVER  FORM 

(PARTICIPANTS‟ CONSENT TO BE IDENTIFIED) 

 

I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about.  All 

my questions have been answered to my satisfaction.  I understand that I am free to request 
further information at any stage. 

By signing this form I agree that: 

1. I may be identified by name as having provided information; 

 
2. My words may be used as quotations in the research findings, and I will be identified as 

having said them.  However, I understand that the researcher will provide an opportunity 

for me to check and amend any of my words that she wishes to quote before she submits 
her dissertation for examination. 

 

  
 

 

.............................................................................    ............................... 

       (Signature of participant)      
 (Date) 

 

 
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you have any concerns 
about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee 

Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will 
be informed of the outcome. 
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